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lack midst

of a sublime and rapt passage, in his first
wisdom’*— the higher and diviner wisdom, of a letter to the sosttered children of God. Here and
AMOOUTB BOBOS : Mrs MARGARET B. SANG8TER.
profound simplicity and spiritual intuition—’Met him there they were dispersed among the heathen, tried
H^J1***" ..... *
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rpHE RIDE OF PRESIDENT GARFIELD for ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally and up- by perseontion, as gold is tried by fire, few and
weak and dispised, yet nevertheless rejoicing with
big iif0t from the White Home ito Elberon braideth not”
»ii l« lDrromai 1
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joy unspeakable and full of glory. Peter, looking

promises to be ai h’storio u the famous ride of
Sheridan, or the retreat of Washington through the

Jeraeya. Let ua hope that, a§ in those oases, it
be the prelude to viotory. Never have the

shall

Thi Vassabs.— Some

of

the secular papers have,

back to the days when he had seen the Lord in

from their high moral stand-point, criticised with daily walks and talks, in the confidence of intimate
some severity the qualifications which certain of the friendship, in the surprise of a divine revelation

have appended to their gratification which disclosed to him as by a lightning flash his
at Matthew Vassar’s large charitable bequests, from own sinfulness, in the reproach of the look after
been so wide-spread, or eagerly sought for. Never
the fact of the money having been made by the the betrayal, in the joy of recognition after the
has a traveler been attended by so many rememmanufacture of ale. Some of these censors have resurrection — Peter, with these memories of earthly
brances, wishes and prayers. It will doubtless be the
theme of Inspirationfor poets and painters. At even gone so far as to pronounoe the acceptance of intercourse, is sure that his brethren who never thus these gifts, by religious institutions representing the saw the Lord love Him as fully, as tenderly, aa
least, our own imagination transfiguresthat pros&io
minutest details of the preparations for a journey

rail-oar into a sort of

Aurora’s chariot, flying through

the shadows of the early morning, heralded by
Hope, convoyed by unseen hands, winged by a people's prayers

and escorted by

a nation’s sympathy.

religions press

total-abstinencesentiment, as inconsistent.

triumphantly.

Had

.We do not see the force of this latter point.
the

money been accumulatedby conscious dishonor

—

whom

it

so long as

it

could not be restored to those

It

is

one of the fallacies of unbelief, thit sight

and to love. The young

is essential to faith
inquirer sighs

aud exclaims

:

“

Jesus would be more

we seem to see the clouds tinged and the might have defrauded or impoverished — there oould real to me if I oould see His face, as they
shadows fleeing away; and over it the heavenly certainly be no more appropriate agents for its ex- did who were His company of disciples on the
arch is spanned by the words : He shall give His penditure, both as respects the persons injured and hills of Judea.” But sight is not neoessary to love.

Before

it

ANGELS CHARGE CONCERNING THEE} AND
SHALL THEY BEAR THEE

UP

IN

THEIR HANDS

the penitent injurer, than those
the

!

Prayer Tests.— An

inability to accept the super-

natural has always seemed to us to indicate feeble-

$

ness, as well as narrowness, of intellectual grasp ; especially, an inability to find a place for

rw

Prayer as a

cause and factor in the most determinate and well9*

a €t

•

.

v

t

f i
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ordered scheme

of

j

»

•

-*

the universe.

in trust

Thousands of men, women and children who never

and reforms of the day. But,

charities, missions

in this case, there is

who have

not even

saw President Garfield, have suffered with him iu
a ques- their thoughts through these long weeks of weariChristian man, ness and pain. They have prayed for him at* the

this coloring for

tion. Mr. Yassar was undoubtedly a

and deeply interested in the welfare and progress of family altar and in their closets. Their eyes have
those for whom Christ lived and died. His views of been dimmed with tears, as the dispatches have
the mission of ale in its relation to these ends and told of his alternations of pain and exhaustion..
motives may seem tragically, and even almost gro- They love him as a brother, love him and oould all
tesquely, inconsistent. But no one can doubt his but die for him, though they have never clasped

however an absurdity,from the very nature conscientiousness. He probably held the opinion of his hand nor heard his voioe nor been in hU presmany, who have not the pecuniary temptation so ence. ,
7.,
the case, to |jE|j<ect— still more, to require — what
10 tblnk^tliatbeer aud -wine arc -the moot effective
Tkc Other a»y, riding in a horsp-oar along a

It. is
of

(

''

,

popfilarly known as a prayer-test. Prayer, so far

is

simply the frank submission ot practical] weapons werewith to fight whiskey and beautifelftr ^shaded avenue, we oame upon a pretty
those objects in wbich we are interested,to our gin. And, in this matter, while holding firmly our sight. 0$ one of the side-streets was a little band
Heavenly Father's wisdom, love and power. We own, wc are bound to respect the differing view of of children, hoys and girls, dressed with sashes
as

it is petitioi^tf

are

urged to do

so,

for

Ho loves to give good

gifts

to His children. We are encouraged to do so by
our experience, as well as by His
absolutely assured that
that

He

promise. We are

heareth always,” and

“

He with equal certainty answers, wherever this

prayer is a genuine act of child-like trust and sub-

mission. Again and again, however, we are warned

—as we might expect to be—
is

that the love of

God

He

no fond and unreasoning indulgence; and that

seeks
seek

first,

first in all

our requests,

him and

his

the consideratenessof a charity which “
evil,”

and

is

infallibility

not

“

good deeds and caps iu military fashion. They had their
thinketh no {little drums and bugles, and were marching to

puffed up” with a sense of

its

own music. The

and superior righteousness.

on which

God and His Righteousness.” And
boon will come in strict subordination

of us,

however’ cannot help

to

to that su-

prospect before him

in this

in irregular,childish.characters, but plainly „

of

business. At least, as he would express

it,

there

any bnt the kindliest way

which we crave.

of his

up.

,

wealthy and benevo-

our model. Before we cerity or conscientiousness. But it was perfectly
ask anything for ourselves— even daily bread — we clear to him, at the threshold and all the way

He taught

us as

“

.

Jesus, these eyed have never seen
That radiant form of Thine—
The veil of sense hangrs dark between
Thy blessed face and mine. ;

14

1 see

Yet

Thee not. I hear Thee not,
Thou art oft with me,

And

earth hath ne’er so dear a spot,
As where I meet with Thee.”

be through, that a life of witness-bearing and soul-savhallowed, and His kingdom be not impeded but ing for Christ was utterly incompatiblewith the
hastened by our prayer; and perfectly willing that snpplying of his fellow-men with malt liquor; and,
supremely desirous that His name

are to be

1

and the more easily entertained, and the nearer
to most of

real,

Our Lord places this sentinel at the doorway of lent relatives,nor did he question their religious sinthe prayer

van bore a white banner,

instance was printed “

interest,

specific object

.the

God Save President Garfieldl” N one
trying a Yassar by a Vassal1. ; Those who knew that of them over ten years old, their young hearts were
blessed saint, dear “Uncle John” Yassar; need not hftfttibg ia loj'al loro toward the stricken chiefbe told thit, the time of his conversion, he was magistrate.
engaged in the same establishment and with the
Not one of those little children was too little,
Some

however variant and oven seemingly was “ something a great deal better for him to do
contradictory to the terms of our petition and the than making beer.” We never heard him speak in

preme

leader iu

wealth and worldly prosperity. too immature, or , too devoid of intelligence to
ot But we have often heard him tell how, in giving grasp the idea of loving an unseen Saviour. Posaccordingly the himself to the Lord, he could not remain in the sibly, because He is out of sight he is the more

He expects ns
viz., “the Kingdom

in all His answers, what

one like him, and to accord

shall

Bible Verses in the Memory.— We never
heaven. And accordingly, he gave up all these prospects, and approved
of the oust bill which once obtained in
our Lord taught the same lesson by His own prayer, went forth as a colporteur at $150 salary, trusting
many Sunday-school**,of offering premiums for the
in the most agonizing crisis of His life, saying: the Lord always to take care of him and his family
greatest number of Bible verses which pupils
“ Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me. — as the Lord, of coursa, did.
could memorize in a given time. Fabulous was the
Nevertheless, not My will but Thine be done P
We mean no disparagement to the one, when we
sum total, and parrot-like the recitationof some of
Whatever is offered to God in any other spirit is declare our belief that the other ohose a far more
the versep, acquired under pressure by poor little
not prayer, but dictation. God becomes a Genie, excellent way, and presents a far nobler and safer
creatures whose own or whose parent’s ambition was
and prayer an Aladdin’s lamp. Which childish con ideal of the Christian life; acd that, while Matthew
His will be done, as absolutelyas

in

stimulated by the desire to be foremost. 1

ception of

prayef

child-like spirit

is

a very different thing from

its

may hold

Yassar

a

high place among the “Marthas

aqd intent on the part of God’s peo- who love and servb their Lord, it will be said at

ple. Therefore, while their own blessed experience length of dear Uncle Joffn,
is

,,

a sufficient corroboration of the promise, they can

gratify the sceptic with

better part

no mechanical <lprayer- sake and

guage;” but onlyassute him that uif any

man

will

do His will in the matter of prayer, as of all
other duties which God enjoins—11he shall know of
the doctrine, whether H he pf God or whether it be

“He

.” For no man hath

hath chosen the

left

aU

for Christ’s

the gospel’s without receiving far

this life, as well as in

more

in

the world to corre.

Loving the Invisible Saviour.—

1

Whom

having seen, ye love,” says the Apostle Peter

iq

fear

that

Bible-cramming is like other cramming, phy-

sical

and

likely to

on the

intellectual,

not readily assimilated nor

produce happy resilts. Bat we are sorry

at the present day so
fow children, comparatively, study God’s word and
get it 11 by Wrt” Tho golden text at Sundayschool, and ihe t« xu in large print are all that the
other

band,

that

not Sunday-schoolabsolutely insists upon; and mothers

the
bad

i

We

do not now, as’muQh a» they once did, encourage

Cfye C^rigtian

9
little

ones to learn whole ohapters, Paalmi and

Itttelligmttr,

Recollections of

passages from the Gospels and Epistles, asa part of
their religions education.

treasure so

muoh

Tet there

to be prised, as

memory. Learned

early,

it is

God's

is

in

illness,

oome np

in

the

thought as though spoken by a Divine voice to the
listening soul. Their

power to

lift

and help

the crises of life cannot be exaggerated.

owe

it

wealth

And ilnfinf, as

never forgotten. In

the precious texts

in

We

to our children, to endow them with this

which moth and rust shall never corrupt,

‘It

“

is

God had taught
better farther on.'”
if

it,

been thought romantic, had they not been so plain• night

I"

Ye., «r

“

5

known

citisen

week’s service, and he will lecture on six consecu-

Albany, still living, as told by himself. He had
had a lover’s quarrel with the lady who is now his

ly ordered of the

had been

parents that

it

was her intention to unite with the

me on Sunday
Bowdoin St Orthodox Church, she was at once asevening I” “What right has he to
sured by her father that such an act would deprive
all?” “A divine right, my friend, to

tive nights, and then preach for

(Sabbath)

her of a place in her

11

Well

I

I don’t want

reformed drunkards. I don’t believe in

luded by him.”
of

Lord. Mary

awakened
to the Christian life by hearing a sermon of Mr.
for a
Kirk in Boston. When she announced to her

—

the experience of a welt

him as a true

confidence in

Their meeting, courtship, and marriage might have

CibouicstahtialEvidbnob.— The Cramer case their traveling around to tell us tales of their disin New Haven and the Frans Muller case recently
gusting experiences.They want to make money
related in our columns by Mr. Abbott, serve to
that is all they are after. Gough can oome and lecbring up anew the difficulties attending conviction
ture, of conn e, since you have engaged him, but as
on circumstantialevidence. We have been remindI have no faith in the man, I don’t mean to be deis

my

grown with all the years of his
prodigious labors and am axing successes. He
brought with him his young wife Mary — — .

have agreed to give him one hundred dollars

to hear any

One

shadowed— -and

his usual fee is twenty-five dollars, but I

bear witness for the truth.”

ed of two other illustrations of the same fact

7, 1681.

Christian man has

FOSTER, D.D.

m WENTY DOLLABS

preach at

nor thieves break through to steal away.

S.

Events.— No. 26.

“I bear Hops singln*, swotily slnflnf,
Softly In an undertone ;

the

the days of maturity, in trial, disappointment,
sorrow or

BT BLBBBT

no mental

Word

Men and

gtptemkr

home. Her

proved equal to her cruel

trial.

faith, however,

>

On her

^

return

from the church of confession and oommunioo, her

met her at the door of his residence, and
forbade her to enter. Having plead for and re* l
ceived some clothing, which was done up in a port
able bundle, she turned her back in sorrow upon
those who had oast her away from them, and trav*
father

eled on foot until she obtained a place as a

The above conversationbetween a member of servant Her high and rare qualities as
my congregationand myself, occurred in the early woman were soon discovered, and from

domestic

a Christian

'

the kitchen

1847. John & Gough was then a young she was raised to more oongenial service as the
wife. It was known to her family. One evening
and comparatively an unknown advocate of the teacher of a neighboring district school. To the
he called upon her, and a reconciliationtook place.
Temperance Reformation. From the date of my rural district school-house in Massachusetts, where
winter of

In the anxiety of restored love and confidence, she
expressed the fear that he might be assaulted while

passing through a disorderly part of the city on bis

way home;

and, to reassure her,

he took a pistol

settlement as pastor of the church at Chatham, I
had done what I could to disoountenanoethe social
use of intoxicating drinks. In 1845, we had carried
the

from his pocket, told her that he always carried
and was explaining its mechanism when

town of Chatham under the

it,

law,”
it

so-called

was aooi*

Her parents rushed into the
room, expecting to discover a murder or suicide,
but fortunately no harm had been done, although
the bullet graced the girl’s face. On his way home,
the lover threw his pistol into the river and has
never since carried one. He thinks that any jury
in Christendom would have found him guilty of
murder if he had killed his sweetheart, for against
dentally discharged.

by

a

large majority in favor of “

no

Mary

taught,

Mr. Gough went one evening to give

A meeting between him and his subeequent wife followed. As for all their many years
a lecture.

f

j

“option of mutual helpfulness, it is not for me to speak.
license,”

Theirs

was

a

marriage made

in

heaven. For one en-

or in other words, of absolute prohibition.The

tire week they remained with me, and my then little
minds of the friends of prohibition family. We had the best of opportunities to see
with dismay. People began an outcry against the the unstudied simplicity, the child- like candor, the

result filled the

“the white-livered fanatics,” the “med- cheerful faith, and the abounding heartinessof Mr.
dlesome parsons,” and declared they would eat and Gough. But his Mary was then an inspirationto
“zealots,”

drink what they pleased.

Many

sober and temper-

him in his hours of unavoidable depression ; and
took sides with landlords who kept rep- how muoh he has been indebted to her, all along his
utable hotels, and so formed a party against tem- magnificent career, for his courage and fortitude, it
ate

men

perance men and measures. A few indictments,

is, of course, impossible to say. She nourished and
who had defied the law and kept on nurtured and cheered him, with such love and conevidence of a motive could have been brought.
selling without license, were obtained. But neither
fidence as her woman’s heart oould pour upon his
The other is a historic case, very famous in its
judges nor jurors ware willing to affirm that s lew quick, susceptibleand mercurial nature.
day and involving one of the best families In Engwas just, which declared an act to be legal in Ghent
All moral reforms move slowly, because they
land, notable for its many and distinguished judges.
that oould be criminal in Chatham. The position must move against the resisting forces of a corrupt
The accused was Spencer Cowper, afterwards the
was that neither right nor wrong were local, and human nature which organizes itself to do evil and
grandfather of the poet, William Cowper. He
hence to punish men for doing in one place what oppose good. The temperance reform, however,
was a young married gentleman of fortune, and
was permitted in another was contrary to public has made great progress in the older and more culbore a good character. At the Assise of Hertford,
morals.
tivated regions of our country. It has been hinMarch 13th, 1699, he dined at the house of Mrs.
And eo, many revising their own judgments and dered by extreme men, with their impossible
Stout, a wealthy Quaker lady, a friend of his wife,
who had previously written to her to expect him. correcting their own policies of action, concluded schemes; by very selfish men, who have made tern-

his

unsupported denial the strongest circumstantial

against some

.

Mrs. Stout, supposing that he was to pass the night
at her house,

had his room prepared for him.

that as temperance is a Christian virtue, therefore
it

ought to be commended as the gospel itself

is,

peranoe a hobby to ride into political power; but
above

all,

as I believe,

by perverse and inadequate

judgments and enlightsned understand- legislation. Let it be conceded that the State has
While the servant was warming his bed, at 11
ings of the people. There had, however, oome no right to enact sumptuary laws, still it claims and
F.X., Mr. Cowper remained below, conversing with
Miss Sarah Stout Mrs Stout had retired. The into the field a number of so-called temperance re- exercises the right of enaotiog and enforcing sanito the best

slam. She came down
and found Mr. Cowper gone. Miss Stout, too, had
disappeared. Mr. Cowper did not return, and Miss
Stout’s corpse was found the following morning in
the water. Mr. Cowper explained that he had
never intended to sleep at Mrs. Stout’s. Hence

servant heard the front door

formers,

some of whom like Byron’s Corsair had

tary

laws. It has no right to license the almost

thousand crimes.” They promiscuous sale of admitted poisons, and this it is
were filled with self-conceitand insolence. They doing under its present system of professed regu-

“

one virtue linked with

.a

denounced the Church and the ministry and the Bi-

lation. Meat markets and fish markets and vegeble. They characterised moderate drinkers as hyp- table markets are inspected, and when corrupt and
ocrites and murderers. They sneered at praying unwholesome food is found in them, it is conand psalm-singingand Sabbath-keeping Puritans, demned and the venders punished. No such care
his return to a lodging usually occupied by his
as being enemies of all righteousness and in league of the public health is shown under the brutal,
brother — the future Lord Chancellor. Three other
with the deviL The indiscriminate violence of death-dealing system still maintained by this proud'

gentlemen of the Bar were included in the indict-

They had used certain expressions in their their foul-mouthed abuse, did undoubtedly hinder Empire State. While none dispute that the almost
the temperance movement. They who oould not unlimited sale, and therefore among certain classes
after-supper talk at a tavern in Hertford, which,
join it, as conducted by men just risen from slimy the almost unlimited indulgence in the use of arseen by the light of subsequent events, were magni-

ment

fied

by those who overheard them into a complicity

debauchery, were driven into silence or into indig- dent spirits, entails poverty, vice

and misery upon

with Cowper in the crime. An immense volume nant protests. The reformed drunkards had the the community, local or general, still from year to
field. The “ Albany Blacksmith ” and the Pough- year we have the spectacle of one Legislature after
of medical evidence, including that of the famous
keepsie “ Wood-Sawyer” and “ One-legged George,” another declining to refuse, amend and correct liSir Hans Sloane, was introduoed to decide whether
with other orators of the same stripe, went about cense laws, covered all over with infamy. Withor not the young lady’s death was due to drowning.
Mr.

Cowper

ably conducted his

own defence. He peddling their coarse

proved that the girl was love-melancholy, and he
produced letters, unquestionably authentic, and
other important evidence, showing that he was
himself the object of an intense and hopeless passion on her part. It was a significant circumstance
that even those medical witnesses who combated
the theory that Miss Stout was drowned, adduced
no evidence as to how otherwise she met her death.

jokes, presenting the

crime of

drunkenness as a theme for low comedy, and mak-

out touching in the least the liberty of the individual conscience,or the medical questions involved

ing converts that were ready to be reconverted in the use of stimulants, it is plain that the State
over and over again, while left without the invigor- has no right to allow, for paltry pay, the sale of
ating sympathies and animating principles which poisonous compounds of any sort, and which are
Christian associations iqight have imparted to

them

in their battle

with appetites and

habits

was in the very midst of

to be injurious to health, to thrift, to

mor-

they als and to every interest of society, domestic or
public. A system which should limit the number

really loathed.

It

known

this

unwholesome of

lioenses

for the

sale

of liquors, increase the

li-

After half an hour, the jury returned a verdict of condition of the temperance cause as it then pre- cense fees, place liquors in the hands of men re“Not Guilty, ” which was entirely ratified by pub- sented itself, that I ventured to engage Mr. J. B. sponsible as druggists are held to be, and establish
sentiment. Mr. Cowper afterwards became a Gough to come and lecture for seven consecutive a rigid inspectorship of the quality of all kinds of
distinguished Chief- Judge, and no irtain rested on nights. I had faith in him then, when his name liquors offered for sale, might be a practical and an'
lic

bis character.

<

had at the dawning of his fame been for

a

moment

ameliorating system— provided that the ultraists on

Cfrt CjfriatiHit InftUigmtr, Utimtahag, j?tgtonbtt 7, 1881,
either side

would consent. Bat the Prohibitionists

will htTe nothing short of ibsolate prohibition!

ir,'zh..".T.
”
gl«tl,
1. .k.

and

nothing that neath
threatens the manafaolarersand distillers and Tenthe pot-house politioitns will listen to

the iprlnkled blood of

JeimOhriit

r™
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^
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?“ “X
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preMloglTind

w^h0”
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he‘rt._,10‘ de*

of alooholio poisons with punishment, and so

ders

between these two parties the

of death and

tide'

desolation flows on.

Meanwhile pablio opinion, which after
underlie all laws admitting

must

all

.even partial enforoe-

of

la the ancient

meat, is left

to

linger

and

hmd

dilution, end th.

and win.

behind the ballot-

halt

UTo

ol wo^eheU

the

l

from our Ohrlitlan PaMorei Uke Mo«., to ik lhl
one side, and bllk!rerd“\oPt0h"U"‘he 0nc ,,orwwd' “d
ThT oh
®0' “d‘h# “T
hare turned Sdr back. Z ordi"
bullied and bull-dosed by reckless and selfish men
than'J “tk b a
0n<l VV°n h8 pr0pbetl “d nn" “d to* fooUtep. from the Landof Promiae.
who care nothing for the public good on the other, the other on the Apo.tlei, we an aaaand that Ohriit with the oordial, eager inriUUon: “Come with n. .S
there seems to be no open middle coarse, along Tk*0 .r*8 .!° Ib°th &like th* 0bW Oorner-etone. we will do yon good !"
-r
which judicious legislation may advance to protect Thus did the pilgrim of that elder day tad the Christina I
and conserve the common rights and interests of, ,^wlr
__
...“*
t
t0•d•T,,!,,
tb" “m« 'P1'14"1 »«“
Th« Barprun Spoil.— We prerame the bappleel peodrink the .ame ipiritnal drink. And we, being many, pi. now-a-dayi an the ggyptologieti. A fortnight
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the age— behind sociology, as at present (fat One

known ; behind sanitary science as applied in other
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number

diminiihed the

am

given a aeoority to public thrift
admirable and

fall of
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and morali, moet Jethro-here
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charged with

time of revolution
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crime, strictly

return no

private, at the request of the defendant.
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more

is past,

perhaps to
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to

.. .Caetelfrentaro, a town of 6,000 inhabThey have heretofore been public.
Hants
on the shores of the Adriatic, has
. .The valuation of taxable real estate
in New York for 1881 shows an increase been almost entirely carried away by a landover last year of thirty-fourmillions, and slide, so that 4,000 of the people were denow aggregates $976,785,199. The valuation prlved of house and home. The remainder
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now $209,212,899.
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House,
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four months of the year, for drunkenness. I versary in the following manner:
amount of duties collected.
. .Herr Krupp, the great German gunOn Sunday, Sept. Ilf A, at 10.80 o clock,
.... Prof. George H. Cookt State Geologist
of New Jersey, has come to the conclusion maker, is so much pressed with orders I an introductory service will he held, at
which many South Jersey residents have that he has engaged 8,000 more workmen, which the pastor of the church will deliver
long entertained,that the land in Cape May making the total force of workmen 13,000. a historical discourse. There will also he
. .Spain, for the first six months of this an English service at 4 o’clock, to which
and Cumberland Counties is gradually hut
year,
increased her exports more than four I the churches of Hoboken and vicinity are
certainly settling. From knowledge now
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crease in the

Borrowed pota are apt to le*k.
Old birds are not caught with chaff.
fon cannot have a good pennyworthof bad
goods.
*peak as yon will, had men will turn it 111.
Never say of another what you would not
have him bear.
Eve y body is glad when the biter la bitten.
In
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stray dogs.

an increase of over $10,000,000 in the value
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Tory innn

10,948 men, including 25 superintendents,| gave an excursion (consisting of five car

of cotton shipped direct to foreign countries,

A rotten apple spoilt Its neighbor.
Never 1 ave a certainty for an uncertainty.
Don’t carry your farm 10 the home of

K

Si. Augustine.

603 inspectors^922 sergeants, and 9,393 loads) to the Sunday-school. They went to
constables. 1,400 have been commended Cooperstown. The excursion was mo*t destructures.
lightful and successful. The school num.... The Galveston Custom house reports and rewarded for meritorious conduct. 15,.
bers 104 teachers and scholars. These were
a large increase in the number and tonnage 103 arrests were made last year, and 8,928
carried free of charge, and the ladies also
of vessels entering that port over last year, convictions.They returned 6,509 stray
an increase of 182,901 bales in the amount children and 655 adults, and seized 29,297 added about $15 to their funds for the
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Leonard! da Vinci, of the first magnitude. I ... How's Cave, N. Y.— The Ladies’ Aid
____ The London Police Board comprises I Society of this church on the 23d of August,
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season. On the night of August 9th, no
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The jubilee will then be concluded by a
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thanksgivingservice on Sunday night,
he caused by excessivesmoking of
which there are now
I The church is desirous to make this occaa m., he was carried from the house on a I extraordinarily strong cigars. He was 68
____ The negotiations between Bismarck I sion memorable by th^ reduction of its restretcher to a large express wagon, and by I years old, and was horn in Swi!zerland,and
and
tho Vatican are proceeding, the oonooo I maining debt, whir.h0has been incurred by
this to the car, for which a temporary J came to this country In 1892. Ho wo«
sions being mostly on the side of the former, I the erection of large holdings for church
track had been laid to the corner of Tenth charitable, and so honorable that, when he
m.
• * i yt a\ _ _ P V
no • a si xb\\ i/«li
n vj tint.
who needs the support of the Catholicsof and school purposes;,and which has not
street and Pennsylvaniaavenue. Thence lost largely by oil speculationsa few years
Bavaria and Wurtemberg, and assistance in I only proved to be a heavy burden in years
he proceeded at the rate of about 30 miles f*nce, he placed his whole property and
conciliatingPrussian Poland and Alsace- I past, hut has also seriously interferedwith
an hour. At 1.30 p M. he had reached Long business in the market, hut his creditors re
I its progress and its ability to contribute to
Branch, having enjoyed the journey, and is j fused to accept the sacrifice. He lea\es
Tub East. — The census of India has been the benevolent operations of the Church at
pronounced to be better than when he left J three or four millions.
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The Arabs have inaugurated » “ holy war.” | boken- 14 is expected that the celeb ration
Hartman.— As we have all along his prophecy,
more than suspected-and according re- ... .Financial. -The week has been ex- and have gathered in great force to protect ‘hi, jubilee will be largely attended,ami
frlendfl of lbo oWch wlU ^ tl,eir
rained from considering his case or claim cessively dull in Wall street. The sales of Kaironan, their holy city. The French, it
liberality contribute much to secure its
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not of,
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tradited ” still less. So that after all, Russia rather as to

what they will sell for when
will have to send over some other champion business becomes lively again at the exbefore we can accord to her the " inter- change. The bank statement is: Loans,
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national ” prize-belt in the
tion
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healthy,

and Morocco and Algeria are in

sympathy with

full

their co-religionists of

Tunis.
....

The

Asiatic cholera is raging at

kok, Siam, so that

from 100 to

Bang-

800 deaths

occur daily.

Apache Indians in Arizona, specie increased nearly $200,000, and legal
which proves untrue with the exception of tenders declined nearly $600,000. The dea skirmish in which seven soldiers were ficit in the reserve, which was 2^ millions

entire force by

Our Church.

2

I

whole country. Failure of crops and of Holders do not seem disposed to part with
water, suffering to
to

human

cattle

and inconvenience their U.

beings, the drying up of streams

and consequent stoppage of navigation, and
prevalence of disease, forest fires, not

to

speak of

tlie

and shade

and

flower gardens, is

the

”,

Great Britain. The

lawns Parliament

drooping and dying of

trees

8. bonds,

notable for

Wed

.

.

late sess.on of

was as
the number of important measeight months, and

twenty-fourth year of this blessed institu-

The

is 85,460,562,

entirely devoted to prayer

.

received into his church at the last

commu

nion, six scholars from the

Sunday school.
responsible"and Walter Malley » morally there being 788.668 more females than
....Bedford Aveuue, Brooklyn (E. D.)—
responsible” for her death. A chemical malea. There are 440 pereona to a square
analysis has revealed the fact that her death mile, in England and Wales. There has The chapel and organ have received important improvements daring the vacation of
was caused by

arsenic.

cane
.

.

%

. A man living near Port JoMe ate 150 Of the registered births, 10,498, or 8.42 per
clams on a wager, anfl died in great agony. 1 cent, were Ulegitimate.
,

^

A stringent liquor-lsw went
i

into

ef-} . ..At Greenock,

Scotland, the School

pecuniary embarrassments.

.Cleveland, N. F.—

With many thanks

o the generous donors

we acknowledge the

.

.

.

receipt of the following sums:

Hon. R. H. Pruyn, Albany, $250; Mrs. R.
Patrick, $10; Lafayette Church, Jersey
City, $10; First Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
$53.45; 8. B. Schieffelin,$20; A friend,
$50; Mrs. A. R. C., $25; F. J. Hosford,
$10; John M. Knox, $25; Cash, $5; Cash.
$5; Mathers & Son, $25. Total, $493.45.
will be without our

hitherto hired chapel, which has been sold;

and we have no other place wherein to

semble.

We

have bought a very

as-

well-lo-

cated lot for a reasonable price; it is a cor-

the lot, and

What

Dr. Porter. The regular services will he
resumed on Sunday next, Sept. 11th, morn
Ing

ed,

men
lies
lar

at 2.15

p.m.

....Nyack, N. F.— At the communion,
September 4th, twenty-eight persons were
received

to

membership;

shall

do?

'

have made sacrificesseldom equalled for
in their

circumstances.Twenty fami-

subscribed over $500, and paid it dolby dollar, from week to week.

We

and evening. The Sunday-school will chapel

reopen on the same day

we

They all come with
letters directed to the Reformed Church.
The people who are now here, and for
whom this chapel on the west side is intend

been in ten years , noteworthy decrease in

.The coroner at Bemnnah, 0*., haa the death-rate.Scotland ha. s population
held inquests upon the bodies no leas than of 8,661,292,an excess of about 140.000 feof 46 person, drowned by the recent hurri- males over malea The marriage rate was,
with one exception, the lowest of any yew.
.

all

we have not enough left to warfor the President, all other requests being rant us to go on. Nine families are again
excluded, and the physicians report that he on their way from Holland to Cleveland.
August 27th, was

.

England

from

,

Coroner’s

diet pronouncing James Malley “ criminallyj total population of

t

tion. The power of this meeting to convert ner lot and costs $710. It promises very
men and to obtain promises, was never soon to become the centre of a dense popumore marked than now. It may not be lation in a good neighborhood.Most of our
money received has gone towards paying for
amiss to mention that the hour of Saturday

quarter, ures as for its exceptionallength.
Jury in the Jennie] ....The daily increase of population in began to mend at that precise hour.
. .Tarrytown, N. F.— Rev. J. K. All^n
Cramer case have rendered an absurd ver- the United Kingdom is 831 persons. The

story that comes to us from every

greater efficiency in the future by relieving

Within two weeks we

....FultonStreet Prayer Meeting. —Oar
The troops retreated to Fort Apache, a week ago, was reduced to a little over a
Christian people will not overlook the fact
and were besieged there by the savages. million. The Treasury drew on the banks,
that Friday, September 3d, completes the
....
continues over nearly the and the called bonds came in very slowly,

killed.

4b“

wish to put up the frame of the
as soon as we can, in order to

have

something to get into. If the individuals
and the churches, who have made us promises,

would be kind enough

to

help us aa

ten by certificate, soon as possible, the naeleas for

a second

C^xsinm
^ ..^
»' '*'
*Kr» f
Beforroed Church would bo secured; M>d

Initlligtttftr,

Z*

above aU, we can gather those who »re

without a

place of worship,

and

those

now

who

are coming, under the banner of the saving

gospel. In Sabbath-school,prayermeeting,

and under the preaching of the Word, we
may save scores of baptized children and
young people, otherwise In danger of being
lost

amid the temptations of a large city.

We need

to

complete the chapel, inside

*000 dollars more than we
hare promised. Who will help us?
The undersignedhas been sick for six
long weeks from overwork and the effects of
the hot weather. Hence the delay of this
acknowledgment. A. Wormser, 1 astor.
outside, nearly

went

to

the grove of Mr, R. Johnson, Johns-

ville,

on Thursday, Ang. 25th, for their pic-

nic.

“

They had

a good time, but it was so

j*•:

Styianlrtr ?» 16$1,

courages private publishersand writers, and
personal.
diminishes the production of religious
who has
Mentions; aid these results flow from the!
who hft
departure of the Society from its legitimateJilt arrived in this city, has a benevolent

pub

business of publishing tracts

hot.”

only.”

,

ge

.

.

)8

.

.

_

'

'

. Hackensack,

1

,VI:

N. /.—In

'

1 <!fl

his sermon

on

firm

o(

men. He is the head of the
j & R Corley, London, one of the

houses in the dry-Ronda trade,
The,r #nDU&1 retMM ,re ,boat $7 000.000

^

partment not only meets all Its own exRomeyn gave utterpenses, but pays every dollar expended
the following,which is sufficiently

the 14th, Rev. Dr. T. B.
ance to

0De 0( the kindest and most philan-

,a
Irtoneu-'
in •

‘

hajr.

thr0plc of

J

church.'

P

crowned by a mils of snowy

I '*ce

The reply may be summed up as follows: I
.Chatham, N. 7.— Rev. T. S. Brown,
on his return Isst Friday from his vacation The property held by the Society was a
trip to Montreal, with his wife, was en- special and comparatively small endowment
thusiastically greeted by the people, both by by individuals,which baa reached its present magnitude by foresight economy, and
a supper at the parsonage, and on Sunday
by the greetings and decorations of the elow accretions. The annual donations do
.

u a*-..,,! M P

’
he

bM ,lw

,

bwn

<"

&

<»».

....

Strnuu celebrated on AugU, ‘he fiftieth anniversary of hia first
expended every year in *•»'* He wai only six years old when

administering the donation, received.

distinct and forcible to introduce itself:

• •

These

donations are all
the cheerless outlooks of the
colportage, ingrantsof publicatione through I he wrote It. The piece was oop'ed by hia
present day is the disposition to * call evil
p# S.— Alter this we shall only acknowlChristiao workers to the deetitute at home, eie‘er end thn. escaped destruction,
edge the money sent directly to us, as the good and good evil.’ It seems to be a growing tendency to blend the two, and lose the and in printing the gospel in foreign lands I Since tbit time Straus* ha« written three
Board acknowledgesthe sums sent to them
older and nicer moral distinctions.Thus,
for us among their monthly acknowledg- for one, I am amazed both at the cool indif- All of which appears io the financial exhibit hundred and ninety-eightmore dance
ference as well as the hold approval with from year to year. Therefore the annual pioocs and aevrn operetl&a beside, to which
ments.
which men, from whom we have a right to donations have nothing to do with the
will soon be added,
.... Our Arcot Minion.— On Monday, word
expect better things, speak of the killing of above 44 difficulty.”The endowment of
The tomb 0f SOidin, the great ancame to the mission rooms that Dr. Cham- Emperors and Presidents.One wonders
religious
publishing
house
is
on
the
same
tftR0Dj8t
of Richard tbeL;on Hearted, has
berlain is slowly improving in health. He where their moral sense is. They talk, too,
has had a long sickuess, tried a voyage to of divine retributions, as if they belonged principle, and of the eame right, as the en j recentjy b0f n diacoversd at Aleppo, in the
Rangoon without benefit, and is fighting to the Cabinet of the Great King or were dowment of religious and denominational m0(qnfl crcctfd 0T(r hi,
editors of the organ of the Divine Adminis- schools and colleges. The Tract Society
40() h aDniwrMry of L„thtr-,
the battle out at Madanapalle. In a letter
tration. Surely, when those who are called
publishes chiefly a class of literature
^
1Q h o( N,)veln.
dated July 20tb, he requests us to say that Christians and members of churches talk
is ^ bo ceUbMte(J 0#nnflny
during his illness 68 letters have accumu- only tamely in disaent of such black crimes it would not pay private houses, without 1
or justify them, it is about time to begin to facilities for distribution,to publish. It
lated on his desk, chiefly from Sundaymuch aUen ion
other
talk of the Church of St. Gulteau or the has, moreover, created largely the
schools.churches, auxiliaries to the Woman’s
Church of the Holy Assassination. Evil is for religious literature. The specially cheap
of the event will be eeveral new
Board, and individualswho give to special evil, and good is good; and this is a mad fool
rates, too, do not apply to the newer, larger, edition* of hU
, '
of an age, which is trying, by calling 4 evil
objects, which he will acknowledge as soon
and more popular books. The Illustrated
-da Select c PMieian.—braedW.
as well enough to do so. A few letters, good and gool evil/ to acquit itself of the
charge of madness which belongs to it in Christian Weekly has had no competitor, Andre**, tbo Greenback candidate for
written through necessity the previous
view of its dark depravities.”
and has been establishedonly by aid of the Governor of M*sb., voted for James G.
week, he says cost him two days and nights
special facilities of the Society. It is now Blrney for President in 1844; Martin V*n

“One of

AQ
a

_ ^

which ^
e| ^ *
demand

^

.

Among

U^k.

works. ;

I

of

much suffering In bed.
Mr. Wyckoff has also been prostrated

with

fever,

but he

formed us, has
his

work

same mail inrecovered enough to resume
also, the

in part.

The General Outlook.
FACTS

ABOUT CHURCHES AND CHRISTIAN
Am. Bible

Society.—

AX the monthly

and

aot the tendenciesof
lustrated

WORK.
____

self sustaining,

is designed to

f^awarm

counter- Burcn, in 1848; Jv>ho P.

periodicals.

'

Hale, in 1852;

j0hn 0. Freraon*, in 1856; Abraham Lin-

of vicious il-

By these and other representations,for

,

coHv, in I860 and 1864: Horatio Seymonr,

|

1888; Horace Greeley, in 1872; Samuel

for Hope College.— meeting for September, there were presented which we refer the reader to the “ Inquiries J. Tilden, io 1876; and James B. Weaver,
Cash, a friend, Brooklyn, N. Y., $25; James for the library various specimens of the answered,” Dr. Deems expressed himself as \n 1880.
D. Blauvelt, Nanuet, N. Y., $10; Anna Scriptures in the Tamil tongue from the entirely satisfied, and accepted his appoint.... Madame Pompidour possessed one
ment.
We
trust
we
shall
hear
no
more
of
Veeder, Fonda, N. Y., $10; Reformed Rev. Dr. Chester of Dindigul, and the New
of the most elaborate fans in the world.
Church, Brighton Heights, Staten Island, Testament in Zulu from Rev. 8. C. I*ixley; these cavils at one of the most beneficent It w*b skilfully fashioned out of Woe; it
Summer- fruits

____

N. Y.f per Rev. J. West, D.D., $14

;

Holland

also in manuscript for publication,some

Reformed Church, Passaic, N. J., $12.75. portions of the Bible in the language of the
A drought in offerings,as well as in nature. Mortlock Islands, and the hook of Joshua
Perhaps with ille rains now coming from in Ponape. Letters recognizing the valuathe Uod of nature, there will come larger ble work of the Society in the Turkish emgifts from the friends of education and of pire were announced from the European
Giles H. Mandeville.
Turkey Mission of the American Board, and
327 E. 124th St., N. Y.f Sept. 3d, 1881.
from the Bulgarian Evangelical Society.

Christ.

agencies of our day.
.

rr

•

»

required nine years for

Hiram W. Thomas,
XkOU.
.*

. .The trial
....lilt}
vriml of
Ul Rev.
.

eofl

its

construction,

llOft

Church, ^

D.D., of the Methodlrt Episcopal
^ of
began last week in Ghicafio. with quite R
formidable array of prosecutors and counsel *aa
***** Hadden, who jived at
for the defendant He confesses that the Rochester England. When a boy, be was

| ••••

*

.

charges are true. He denies the inspiration exactly the Joe described

.

by Dickens,

and authority of certain portions of the After “Pickwick” had gotten into circaBible; rejects all theories of an atonement |atioD,somc*bodycalled Budderrt attention
Letters of thanks were also received from
involving the idea of substitution;and de- to the character. This woke him up. He
GLEANINGS FROM OUR LOCAL EXCHANGES.
the Annual Conference of Germany and
....Port Richmond, 8. /.—The forty- Switzerland of the Methodist Episcopal nies that probation ends with this life. His became a very ac’dve, energetic man, and
sixth anniversaryof Rev. Dr. Brownlee’s Church, and the Evangelization Committee defence is that the creed of the Methodist waa af.erward made Mayor of R )oheiter,
Church allows a member and minister to | an<j iator was elected to Parliament.
useful and harmonious pastorate of this of the Waldensian Church.
hold such opinions. The question to he
church occurred Sept. 28th. The church
.... President Qa*fii\d. — The BostonThe accounts of colportage for July
settled
is,
whether
the
Methodist
Church
was beautifully and befittingly decorated showed 1,991 days of service, in which 25,iana are moving to Wy cut tbe open ppace
holds
or
will
tolerat®
of
bio
tallef,
or
by the floral gifts of the people; and these 785 families were visited with the offer of
in tho vicinity of Trinity Cburcb, the
rather disbelief.
were heartily acknowledged by the Doctor Scriptures;of then* *><>•« */ one-fifth had no
new O <1 S :uth und the Art Museum, as a
. .The recent Conference Camp-meeting
as tokens of a continued attachment and complete copy of the Bible. There were
public square, named in honor of the
at Cld Orchard Beach was very largely atconfidence in their “old mX»laver." His sold 18,190 copies of the Scriptures,and
President; and a well-known citizen has
text was 1 These. 2: 4, and the sermon was 8,385 were given away. The value of the tended. Almost every State and city of
this country was represented, and there aubscribed $500 towards a atutue to be
upon the Life and Duty of a Minister of the hooks circulatedwas $5,185.
were a number of representatives from pWc©^ Ibere. ... And tbe Selectmen of the
Gospel. At the close, he said: “ Never has
The receipts for August were $34,976.26;
Canada, England, and other foreign coun- town of Franconia,N. H., have changed
a minister’slot been cast among a kinder
number of volumes issued from the Bible
people. I have never had any desire to House 82,635, including 193 volumes in tries. Among the most powerful speakers the name of H&yatack Mountain in their
were Drs. H. M. Parsons of Toronto, E. P. town to Mount Garfield, and their action
change, and I knew that I never could be raised letter for the blind.
Goodwin of Chicago, J. H. Brookes of St. is all the more gratifying from the fact of
happier anywhere else. During the brief
....The (Ecumenical Methodist ConferLouis, and A. J. Gordon of Boston, the their being Democrats. After Mr. Linperiod that of necessity I will remain with
ence, that began its session Sept. 7th, in
brothers Erdman, and the evangelists Need co1q’s afisauination,the mountain next
you, I only ask the same kind favor. It
London, is one of the most important re
ham and Whittle. Some of the Bible topics B0Uth of Lafayette waa named Mount
has gratified me very much that the plain
ligious gatherings held since the days of the
discussed were: “Consecration,” The Holy ^ncojn^ Mount Garfield has long been
doctrine I have preached, you have been
Wesleys. The various denominationsof
Ghost,” 44 The Blood,” “Unfulfilled Proph- 1 jan.0U8 ft8 the moat symmetrical of the
pleased to accept, and this is testifiedto by
Methodism number over 4,000,000 actual
ecies,” “Relation of the Holy Spirit to the yy^te Mountain group and one of the
the fact that 482 persons have united with
communicants, and the Methodist populaSaviour,” etc. The new version was regarded I
iouou8 o( the ligher pe8kf)
the church. In conclusion let me ask your
.

.

44

^^ #

computed at 18,000,000. The memwith great favor, and thought to strengthen
o[ 4 500 (eeti 700 fe(!t
prayers, as I trust 1 have always had them,
bers of the Conference number 400, half of
views of Christian Assurance and
,e|| tb8nMoaat Wvyet e, ita near neighand express to you the one great wish of my
whom represent British and Continental the
Second
Advent
held
by
these
UAUU,**.«
heart, that all I have preached to may be
Methodism, and half the churches in the
There was generally a feeling of great en. . . .
brought to the fold of Christ.” Among
United States and Canada. The Conference couragement at the progress of the methods ... Among recent deaths is that of exother things, he statedrthat all the members
is composed of lay and clerical delegates, in
of Bible study and religious life peculiar to Congressman Hendrick B. Wright of Pennof the church at the time he came, have
equal proportions.
thls school. Rev. Dr. Brookes is described sylvanis, aged 73. He wis a successful
passed away except four, and these are not
.... The American Tract Society has is- as “a powerfully built, brawny man who lawyer, and a sincere friend of tbe workliving near. These were Dr. E. Clark, of
sued, in pamphlet form, a highly interest- does an almost incredible amount of work; ing-nfien. He was meat of his life in poliRichmond; the widow of WiUlam Jones, of
ing and important correspondence between as familiar with the Bible as a child with |fCs) as a Democrat, and a member of the
Jersey City; the Hon. Benjamin Prall, of
Huguenot; Jacob Cropsey, of Richmond, Rev. C. F. Deems, D.D., and Secretary Ste- his primer, and a master of rhetoric.” Dr. u Labor ” party. He was president of tbe
venson. On the former’s notification of his Gordon of Boston is an immense favorite. National Convention which nominated
' and the latter's sister-in-law,the widow of
election as a Director, he addressed a letter Riscalmost childlike simplicity of manner Jamei K polkt
the Hon. B. Cropsey, also o! Richmond.
to Dr. S., setting forth certain difficulties on
together with hia thorough knowledge of
Gifts.— Henry FiWard hss given the
^..Holland,AficA— Rev. H. Uiterwyk,
his mind concerning the work of the Soci- the meaning of the Sctfptures, it a happy
Slite University *70 000 to reof Grand Rapids, and Rev. E. C. Oggel, of
ety, which are thus summed up :
blending of two grnces that endow him to
lti {ndebu.d(eil . judga Htodlty baa
Chicago, occupied the pulpit of Hope Church
11 The American Tract Society is now in
the hearts of all. Bev. W.J. Erdman
h,|t,d fot tbe Cincinnati ArtMuecnm
Sunday morning and evening, Sept. 28th.
possessionof a large publishing plant given
Jameatown N.
U another deep
B,
. .Rev. Dr. Hutton, of New Brunswick,
it by liberal Christians, and in addition is
Owtit ha. given K-njon College *! 5.000;
N. J., preached Aug. 21st in the church at sustained year by year in its printing of
^
hooks and illustraUd periodicals by dona- the Ide* wl* which tel* tabued He la a I
Franconia, N. H„ the pastor of which, Rev.
tions from the churches; hence private pubIf. V. D. Garretson, was brought up in the lishing houses must compete with it at a
b4°ln looking atafthe v^nte and needs D»l‘Imore with a *80,000 drlnklng-fonngreat disadvantage: and thus the existence
church of Dr. Hutton’s father in N. Y
J
of the Society, with these facilities,dia- of his
. .Fiehm YiUage.-fh* Sunday-school
tion is

M

believers.
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of

its

fair mistress.
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The heavy drapery of

7, 1981.

the win-

physical science, embracing Botany, Natural History
dows gives the room a soft, subdued light, but quite and Natural Philosophy. And the plan is admirably
sufficient to enable us to discover its artistic arrange- carried out both by author and publisher. The facts
Haunts and Habits of Literary Men.
ment. If it is winter a bright open wood fire is burn- are well chosen and concisely and attractively told,
SIDNEY SMITH WORKED.— He spent ing before us. On the walls, all about, are pictures yet without any attempt at sensationaleffect Every
X-L much time in reading and composition; hie —pictures everywhere; bits of painting, beautifulen- part is profusely and accurately illustrated.And
activity was unceasing ; I hardly remember seeing him gravings, and choice specimens of photographicart. interspersedthroughout is a large number of prose
unoccupied, but when conversing. He never consid- In a comer stands a wide writing-table, and close be- and poetical selections from the best writers, casting
ered his education as finished; he had always some side it a book-case filled with books. This comer is the glow of imagination and of human nature, and
object in hand to investigate. He read with great our lady's work shop where her songs are penned.
the charm of narrative, upon the subject in hand.
rapidity. I think it was said of Johnson, “Look
. .Luoy Larcom \vas bom and has lived the greatThe book inculcates noble sentiments, and is not
at Johnson tearing out the bowels of his book.” It er part of her life at the beautiful seaside of Beverly afraid to speak of God as a living and personal Being.
might be said of my father that he was running off Farms, Mass. After the death of her father, she went
. .Among the multiplicity of styles in which the
with their contents; for he galloped through the with her mother to the manufacturing city of Lowell.
Revised Version of the New Testament has
pages so rapidly, that we often laughed at him when Something of the experiences of the young, thoughtbeen served up to us, we have seen none which
he shut up a thick quarto as his morning's work ful girl, while there, is revealed in her poem, “ An Idyl
combines all the qualities of large dear type, suband said he meant he had looked at it, not read of Work. ” At the age of fifteen she was probably the
stantial binding and general neatness, with cheapness
it “Cross-examineme, then,” and we gener- best contributor to the Lowell Offering, a magazine of cost, to a greater extent than Harper's 8vo, Pica,
ally found he knew all that was worth knowing conducted by mill girls, which attracted much attencloth, red-edged, |2 edition. It gives the Readings
in it; though I do not think he had a very reten- tion in this country and in Europe. She afterwards
and Renderings preferred by the American revisers
tive memory. The same peculiaritycharacterized spent two or three years in the prairies of Illinois
(which are growing more and more in favor on both
his compositions; when he had any subject in hand, with a married sister, the wife of a pioneer clergyman.
sides of the Atlantic) in foot-notes — a much more
he was indefatigable in reading, searching, inquir- She was a teacher for gome years at the Norton Feconvenient arrangement than to consign them to an
ing, seeking every source of information, and dis- male Seminary and Bradford Academy, and afterappendix, as the English committee did. All Harper's
cussing it with any man of sense or cultivation who wards editor, of Our Young Folks, the popular mageditions have valuable marginal notes.
crossed his path. But having once mastered it, he azine now merged in $ Nicholas. She spent the win— No better thing has lately been done in the way
would sit down, and you might see him committing his ter of 1878-9 in Bermuda. The peculiar beauty and
of book making, or that will be more heartily appreideas to paper with the same rapidity that they flowed freshness of her descriptive poetry has not been overciated by the public, than the Franklin Square
out in his conversation— no hesitation, no erasions, looked by Longfellow in his “Poems of Places,”
no stopping to consider and round his periods, no where she is one of the three or four American writers Song Collection. It is about the size of Harper's
Magazine, and bears a strong resemblance to it in
writing for effect but a pouring out of the fullness of most frequently quoted; and her person and her
outward appearance, and is furnished at a retail
his mind and feelings; for he was heart and soul in work correspond. — Literary World.
price of 40 cents. It contains 200 songs and hymns,
whatever he undertook, One could see by his coun... .The Prescott family live at Deer Island, in the
tenance, how much he was interested or amused as midst of the Merrimao River, Just at the edge of New- so aptly selected that every one will be sure to find
most of his favorites. It has been a great joy to look
fresh images came clustering around his pen ; he hard
buryport. The island is owned by Mr. R. S. Spofford,
over it and to recognize in one casket so many of the
ly ever altered or corrected what he had written (as I
who married the elder of the Prescott sisters, Harriet!
find by many manuscripts I have of his); indeed, he whose writings are so much in demand in the best strains which, from the cradle, in rollicking boyhood,
was so impatient of this that he could hardly bear the magazines. The island is the ideal poet's home, pos- in sentimental youth, in times of national crisis, in
trouble of even looking over what he had written, but sessing not only a fine situation, commanding views the sweetest and most solemn moments and places of
would not unfrequently throw the manuscript down up and down the busy Merrimac, and lying between religious devotion, at Christmas, and in fact in all
on the table as soon as finished, and say, “There, it two ancient bridges, but also having a rocky coast, those scenes and experiences of life whi h entwine
their memories around the music of the hour, have
is done ; now, Elate, do look it over, and put in dots to
which is precipitous in most places, and many fine old
the i’s and strokes to the t’s”— and he would sally pine trees which would of themselves make a spot less been our inspiration. We know of no other collection
of its kind so wide in its range, so well chosen, and
forth to the morning's walk.— JVwn HU Memoirs, by favored in location picturesque,
Lady Holland,
— Mr. John M. Francis tells the followingincident so cheap, and we predict a sale almost unprecedented
in the annals of the book-trade.
.... Jf. Littre, the distinguished French philologist, of the historian Bancroft's visit to Athens in 1872,
.... The Princeton Review, as it heaves its huge
whose monument will be his Dictionnaire de la while the former was Minister to Greece and the latLongue Francaise, which he finished in 1873, after a ter Minister at Berlin. Mr. FraneU want with him to bulk in sight pnch quarter, ia like a great galleon laden
labor of nearly thirty years, died recently at Mesnll- the Acropolis by moonlight. “ Standing in the Par- with precious bales of knowledge and wisdom, it is
le-Rol Here, with his saintly wife, this sceptical thenon, on the spot where the statue of Minerva in really a liberal education in the higher and vital

pairing gomn.

TTOW

.

.

.

academician rounded off

his

long

and busy and

bril-

His work-table stood dose to his bed, in
order that he might easily change the pillow for the
portfolio when the whim seized him ; and in his garden
he found much happiness, tending his fruit trees.
When madame returned from her devotions, it was
often to find him engaged on a free-thinkingcontriliant life.

bution

to

the Revue

Positiviste.

....Mrs, A. L. T. IPhtfnq/'f homu

in

in Milton, a

suburb of Boston. It is a quaint, old-fashioned brown house, with a veranda running across the
front supported by pillars, over which are training
vines. You are driven to a side door, and there seek
admittance by means of an old-tytshioned iron
delightful

knocker.
It

is

hard

imagine

to

thing shows the work of hands at
ty parlor curtains of

home, from the pret-

unbleached muslin, bordered with

combination of the shades of
brown in the furniture covering. The parlor is so
red and black, to the

pleasant and homelike, so

filled

with the quiet, health-

ful atmosphere which surrounds Mrs. Whitney's
books, that it gives a sensation of welcome even before the cordial greeting from the hostess. It is quite
safe to judge Mrs. Whitney from her pictures. The
room contains many books and flowers also. The
books, in various places, give a pleasanter effect
than
“

if all

My books

are scattered all over the house.

happens to

ever one
is

together, and prove Mrs. Whitney's remark,

be,

he may pick up

always sure to be interesting. She

lent practical

housekeeper. She

that late one night, feeling a

little

is

is

a

”

Wher-

book, audit

also an excel-

quoted as relating

troubled for

fear

the

proportions in an Indian pudding in her cook-book
were not exactly right, she
fire,

and

came downstairs, built a

made and baked an experimentalpudding

while the rest of the family were unconscious in sleep.

....Nora Perry's home is in Providence,though
she was a Massachusetts
ton that

many

girl, and is so

much

in

Bos-

persons have an idea that her fixed

there. To reach this home we go up over
one of the beautiful hills for which Providence is
residence

is

noted, and, entering a quiet

street, stop at last

before

modest little house shaded by two branching elms.
We are shown into a charming room, of which we
a

taka fascinated observationwhile we await the coining

and

topics of the age, theological, scientific, social

and gold once had its location, but where only
the platform now remains, Mr. Bancroft, with uncovered head and eyes slightly upraised, repeated with
spontaneous inspiration a magnificent passage from
Homer. The scene was impressive; the moonlight
flooding those ancient ruins and gilding the figure of
that snowy-bearded pilgrim from our occidental
shores, august with official honors, past and present,
of a great republic, but more august as a citizen of
high rank in the imperiehahlarepublic of letters.
Whole centuries of high achievement and aspiration
and progress, the stately march of thought and culture and genius through the ages and far over the
broad seas, seemed epitomized in that exalted moment.”

special relation to the attempted assassination of Pres.
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much of the

and freshest thought and knowledge on these
questions can no where else be obtained, certainly
for no such ridiculously low price as two dollars a
best

year. In the September number, for instance, we

Dorman

ten to

lis-

B. Eaton on the “Spoils System” in its

Bureau,
on “Our Public Debts;” to Canon Rawlinson on
the “Prospective Civilization of Africa,” an exceedingly suggeotiva article; to Edward A. Freeman, the
Garfield

;

to Robert P. Porter, of the Census

great English historian and critic, on “ certain abuses

our language; to Prof. George P. Fisher on the
Historical Proofs of Christianityas related to the
Evangelists; and to Prof. Elliott of the Chicago
Theol. Seminary "on The Subjective Theory of Inin

....

The Gospel

voted to

not only a sign of the times, but is
really one of the most admirable school-books we have
seen. Children are of two kinds, those who have a
natural taste for natural history and science, and
those who have not. The former will be delighted
with this book, which ministers to their special thirst
for knowledge; and the latter will be allured by it
into the paths, which they ought all the more to tread
because they do not “take naturally” to them. Now,
we were ourselves of the latter class, and are to this
day painfully deficient in our taste and our equipment in natural science; and the simple reason is that
the books of study put into our hands, as a child, only
aggravated our impression of these branches of
knowledge as a bore. We are sure that a book like
this would have done much to correct the misapprehension, and to sugar the science pill. Our little boy,
on the other hand, is a born Naturalist.And when
he comes home from his vacation, won't he go for this
book ! And as he is getting his education mostly at
home, it is a great relief and aid to have so effective
a help. The recent idea of utilizing the ReadingBooks of our schools for the purposes of instruction
in general knowledge as well as of rhetoric, is a wise
one and is proving a success in both ways. The deThis

political.We venture to say, that so

them

;

All Lands for September

in

The People of

India,

is de-

and Missions among

besides general Articles, Missionary News, etc.

This magazine
It is full

is

eminently adapted

for

home-reading.

of pictures, and interesting facts and

inci-

and could not fail to promote an intelligence
among the younger as well as older
members of the family ; and, in fact, to impart a good
deal of general historical, geographical and ethnodents,

interest in missions

logical instruction.
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Works in three

Crane; Milton’s Poetical

Walter

vole., edited

by
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Baby,” with illustrationsby Walter Crane; F. T. Palgrave’s

Poems on English History;” Mrs. T. W. Ward’s " Willy
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“ Subject and Neighborlandsof Venice;” a " Text-Book in
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Max Muller.
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Century ologieal Society' t new English Dictionary,
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borough, of Wilberforce University.
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to form a convincing
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.To gain the most information in the

least time seems to be the

aim

L’ Homme et La Nature. (Phllosophie Organique.)
Par Le Dr. Hugh Doherty. Pp. 446.

good Americans. To aid them

in
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of United States History, from the Aboriginal Period to 1876,” by Benson J. Lossing,

LL.D., in two volumes, illustrated with
I,000 engravings.
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VI. The churches

(Sttr fotiibtttnrs.

Ghent, Oadenarde, end others

of

The Reformed Church
A Bevlew of

Ite

in the Netherlands.
formative Period.

BT REV. M. 0. HANSEN.

was added that,

plexed but not in despair; persecuted but not forsaken;
cast

down but not destroyed ; always bearing about

in

the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also
of Jesus

might be made manifest

trust .was

in their

body.” Their

not to be confounded. The hour

they hoped and prayed,

when

in their

which

for

own land

they

should be permitted to worship according to the
tates of their

own consciences enlightened by

the

•

of the letter that of

Geneva, it was nob by

compelled to make

a

this resolntion

considered that the

intcrcats

was

of the church would be

subserved by the holding of another synod,

for the pur-

pose not only of confirming the acts of the preceding

making snsb other enactments as a
riper experience and a clearer insight into the future
seemed to call for. Accordingly, a synod was coniti
tuted, in 1571, of u the churches which sit under the
Cross end aro scattered throughout Germany and Eaut
Friesland.” It met on October 5tb. It cannot now be
told how many churches were representedin it, nor of
how many members it was composed. Its president was
Kasper Van der Heydeu, pastor of the church at Franksynodj but also of

tnthal. The proceedingsof this fynod are not as numerous as those of the following

;

but this

on the ground that the church was

is easily

i

by

reason of persecution could as yet have only a partial

organization. What was done, however, was

of consid-

Rlngeth that

to the approval of the Classls to

which

the

churches. The
then

having received

call,

In the

of Faith which, as

first plr.ee, the Cor/tuion

has been seen from former papers, bad not

as

manual.

solved that the confersion should be subscribed

was

in

regard

to the doctrines

which

it

confession cf the Walloon churches should be signed, iu

token of the sgreement in doctrine between the ^etherland Reformed Church and the Walloon C’jur^h; and
further, that all ministers

who were absent from

this

synod were exhorted to concur in the subscriptionto
both confessions. For the reason, perhaps, that the
confession now for the first time was publicly signed by
the ministerial members cf an ccclesiast’.cal assembly,
Mosheim says in hia history (vo1. 3. p. 182), that the
Belgtc Confession of Faith was published in this year.
But this is a mistake. As has Lec*.n shown in paper 7,
the publication was nine years earlier.
It

was determined, moreover, th*t the ministers,elders

and deacons of each church— tow called The Conuetory
— jhould meet at least once in each week for the transaction of business pertaining to that church. A classical
convention, composed of a few churches contiguous to
one another, should be held o/ice every three or six
months; the Reformed churcheH Featured throughout
Germany" and East Friesland should be in session every
year; and

a

national synod, composed of

must meet once

all the

churches,

two year*.
Farther, the bounds were fixed of seven Cla8$*t conin

stituted of the churches in Germany and in the Southern

Netherlands. The constitution of the Glassei in the
Northern Netherlands was the work of a later Synod.
As indicating the places where the refugees from the
Council of Blood found a home, a glance at the
boundaries of the Classes fixed by this Synod is not
without interest:
I. Two churobes of Frankfort,the French church of
Heidelberg,the church of Frankenthal, the church of

and

their officer,

among themulTei,

it

II.

Two

churches of Cologne,

two of Aken;

churches of Maastricht, Limburg, N ija, and those

hi.

wa.

III. The churches of Wezel,

in

Emmerik, and others in

Embden, and the foreign ministers
and elders of Holland, Brabant and West Friesland.
Y. Two churches of Antwerp, and those of Boil le duo,
Breda, Brussels, and others.

one
con ;

; nor
de.

dominion.” Tbl.

wedding lome ye.rr

*8°> wero Ten*r*bl® snd benignant In appearance,ano
b«foie 1

^

»DJ conversion wilh them, I ob.erved

"ith

guard .gain.t tbe.uapiciou

in

of

thelr reciprocal courte.y, their

MCb other’, company on

Calviniitic

aupport of the

the polity favored by Zwiugle

on

the

their jaunt,

enjoyment

and the ouriou.

Boglaud. I

Six months after tbe ndjoarnment of this Synod, a
turn in the tide of affiiri took place, most favorable to
the interests of the

of look »nd minner wbioh one

w“

Reformed Church. The city of Briel

hour» 1

1st, 1572,

and by

beginning to

for the final

triumph

this success tbe

of tbe

arms

of tbe

who bad

t|)e re-

from persecutionfor conscience sake. Alva was recalled on December 1st, 1573,
turn of those

his

of tbe Revision (with which

talk

of

how He found me

fled

we went on

Christ, es revealed in

to

I felt

no

speak of

His Word and

zn\ in the experience of believers,end then the

gentleman said

old

Prince of Orajige,and the opening of the land for

me> ®nd *or *b# Bex* *w0

»b®
reminiMeuce. and
and loving pair. From

bJ

better pieaaed than they did),

as real

way waa opened

of,en

wisdom of the gentle

simple

tbe preciousness

waa captured on April

*Pok®

one hand, and tbe dflr °'d *sdJ

that on the other prevalent in the Church of

“Indeed,

: u I
at

wonder

first f

if

would

jou

hear

like to

*

yes,” I replied.

“Well,” said be, “Pm eighty six years of age, am

departure tbe reign of an unparalleled cruel-

-

Church ^ BoiDK «>°w •<> vl.it my gr.ud.on it
. It wa,
ud BUte, began to ari.e from the dual from which it when hl® f‘ther- ^ flr»!-b»tn- *»*
and I was as gay and thoughtless ayonng mm as there
nad been feared It never would arise.
„ came

to an end,

and the form of

Syeol, that

of

liberty, for

ia the first Provincial

Dordrech*.

“The

Baptist.”

BT HOLLIS FREEMAN.
Silent and hush’d the voice
That rang with trumpet-note,proud hearts to sway,
Through the deep lonelinessof Jordan’s vale :
** Repent, prepare the way 1”
Hush'd in a prison's gloom
Tb»t mighty voice, that great and dread command,
Which echoed hack from oeswrt rook to rock :
“ His kingdom is at hand !*'
No more

his eagle

one

sobered

No more bis feet may tread
The lone paths of the wilderness, or spring
By sluggish waters of the salt sea lake
Chained is the wild bird’s wing.
;

The lion-heart is flung

In that black prison, where creeps

came. Somehow,

the fear

'Mid the lone darkness, that tbe God of love
Forgets, forsakes him here.

when

1

My

die.

in the

my

child,

By Galilean Lake
The people crowd around— oh, sunny hours !
When the Great Teacher by the sunlit waves
Speaks 'mid the smiling flowers.
So to the shadow’d cell
News of the Healer’s power and love they bring,
To banish from the fainting soul each fear
That chain’d faith’s drooping wing.

tiny

face,

a being

felt solemn

and

felt

and

that the

who wonid never

parents bad taught me the Scriptures, and

me up logo tooburcb ; hut I had grown careless
iu my way of livigg, and tbe dust might have been thick
on my Bible, for all I ever read it. Still, the truths I
had learned were in my mind, and as I walked about my
farm, so glad and prond that I had a son who would one
brought

;

day be running over the land by
coming

to

me

like a voice, a text I

my mother

in childhood:

and become as

4

my

side, there

kept

had learned and

ea^

Except ye be converted,

children, ye shall not enter imo the

little

kingdom of heaven.’ I had deep searchingsof heart
under tbe open eky,

Droops the great Captive’s soul—
Hath chilly damps his dauntless spirit tamed ?
Where is the King, Great David’s greater Son,
Whose kingdom he proclaimed ?

little

from tbe first hour I held him iu

gazid

helpless babe was

to
chill

By-and-bj our

my arms the world looked different. I

;

No welcome breezes blow
From Jordan’s silvery stream or green-fringedplain
See now the free, untamed, the Desert’s son, .
Bound by a loathsome chain I

mark.

house kept things up to the

eye

'Neath purpie night can scan tbe jewelled stars
The glowing beauty of the noontide blase
Comes dim through prison bars.

y-,

be found in tbe country roe
that I begin to
made me happy for more than
fifty years. I’ve had ups and downs, changes and
crosses and loesei in my time, but God has been with
me through all. My young wifo and I bad begun housekeeping in a small way, hut we were comfortable end
out of deb^. Wherever there was merry making or the
prospect of a good time, we were wanted, and nothing
could overshadow our spiriti. We were ready for every
frolic, ride or danc*', and I in my fields and she in the

could

live the life cf love tbai’s

teem

not

plain to

me

as I

followed the plow, and
bad any right

that 1

Father. It was not long before
yielded

my

f

t

myself to

I felt

to bo a father,

the

question was

settled.

be

a

and said, in meekness
great sinner, 4 Lord, what wilt

dof

I

said that out in the fiilds and

will

thou have me to

did

my boy up to obey his Heavenly

unleta I could bring

I

it

to

the Lord’s,

I

said it in ihe house, with the boy wrinkling his wise
face and

little

moving hia tiny

would admire and wonder

at

fingers, as I, never tired,

him.

God didn’t send me tbe answer for a day or two.
Bat one night aa I was going on an errand, the
church bells were ringing. You know how they ring
in a hill-country so sweet and clear, their tones borne
14

Now

marble floor
Of Herod's splendid palace, where soft rays
Of Tyrian purple gleam, his dauntless eye
• Meets bold the proud King’s gaze.
o’er the

*

“ It is

pale he stands,

his spirit now can crush

;

not lawful,” rings the prophet’s voice,
And conscience will not hush—
Nay, not amid the

Kleefsland.
of

W

“*• t0
tenet of the parity of the mini.try, and waa directed hMe bten l,c<loiredbJ ‘"PP11* mMr,ed P*0?1* wh° h&T®
against the introductioninto the Rsformed Church of *0D8 bTed t08ekber* ^,ter .while, to my great delight,

reaolntion doubtlea.

the land of Gulick.

IV. The church

on

ahall be

of, or the temptation to, the ezerciae of

No tyrany
the

DT MARGARET B. 8ANGBTBR.

wa. ordained that le*tned had celebrated their golden

"no cbnrch .hall lord it orer another church

Wasted and

St. Lambert, and others.

Travel.

(V

to, as a

sets forth; that tie

Summer

Incident of

consis-

U.

it

re-

witness to the concord between the Netherland churches

An

was

this spproval,

yet been

It

1

h.d ii.ued, a period of two week, being allowed
* 'h°rt ,tUW‘3r trlp’ °M br,gh‘ d*T ‘h'*
for the bringing in of any objection to
I
1 WM ,ortnMt* enonSh ‘° ^ ,(*‘ed “e,r tW° h”";
Ae to the letter— -the comparaiire .landing of eburohe. tlful °'d P®0?'6, Bo^ ho.band and wife, who w I

tory

subscribed to by the ministers, at this meeting received
the recognition of the clerical sign

Stands out his noble life,
that far prison coll, In flames of light—
The stern rebuker of a tyrant king,
Upholding truth and right

From

church be-

submitted to the church from whose

to bo

stern, chill voioe

exile and disgrace
Through gloom and shadow* misery and death,
Stands out the Baptist’sface.

longs; or, to that of three ministers of neighboring

The subject of the next paper

erable importance.

bflod

Through downward course and

be elected by the consistory, such election being subj?ct

xplained and with

still in exile, and.

Jinq

Pale and stern-set the Upe,

change.

elder over another; nor on., deacon orer another

it

•

power,
They speak unto the guilty, trembling king,
In that dread festive hour.

the former clasa used the Heidelberg Catsohism and any

was even nearer than they thought.
but everyone
With a view of being prepared when that time should
have come to go up and possess their native land,

”

In bloodless pallor ; still, with silent

dic-

Word,

!

Oh base, degraded heart, that asks the boon
In golden charger of that sin-cursed feast,
The pale head standeth soon,

Two other resolutionsrelated, respectively,to thecalla
JT. The Synod qf Embden.
"VTE&RLY three years had passed skeo the General made upon ministers, and to the comparative standing
-IN Sjnod of Wtael in Kleefsland. The condition of of the ohurohes and their officers among themselves.
In reference to the former, the Synod declared that a
things in the ohnrch and in the state was about the same
pastor to preside over and to minister to a ohnrch must
that it had been. Alva was still ravaging both, and all

who could sought safety iu flight. The Reformed
“were troubled on every aide yet not distressed; per-

<

. jjujt Joorfoe

chnroh of

if any

the Baptist's head

Oh, infamous request!

Oateohiim of Geneva and the Dutch-speaking churobes
it

;

:

mo

Give

11

Weaelfthat the French-speakingchurches should use the
that of Heidelberg,

band

Amid the drunken
' » / ia vi
Of revellersshe comes; her feet haye.sped
wu;, ;fWith haste those palace floors ; hot-flush'dshe as)U

But and West Flanders.
YIL The churches of Doornik, Armcntlhres,ValenciAddroas all communications to H Christian IntelligencerAssociation,”
No 6 New Church Street, N. T. We cannot engage to presem or ennes, and other Walloon churches.
return communications that are not used, unless accompanied bj antelActs and RieoLUTioNi.— To the act of the Bynod of
no attention.All contributions must be accompanied bj the real name
and address of the writer.

1881

1

in

10

ope stamped and addressed. Anonymous commnnlcations will receive

M5;-

pomp

Of gilded balls, the glitteringregal state.
These have not power to drown the captive’svoice,
Oh, irony of fate!

“

Next comes tbe birthday feast ;
gems be asked for as the gift,
Or ooetly rebee? More precious is revenge—
A woman's hate flows swift!
Shall gold or

siong through the silence.

blacksmith shop.

.

smouldering at his

I

was psaeing Ears Stebbinp,

The embers of a dying fire were
forge, and he waaetanding by his

door in his leathern apron. .

Tbe moon, big and yellow,

wis staring at os in tbe greet bare bine heavens.
“

Good evenin’, John

4

meetin’ to night

!’

says Ezra,

4

Be yon

goin1 to

I’

meetingt Why, I bid never gone to a
prayer-meeting since Iwsa a little ihaTer sad mother
11

took

1

going

me.

to

Stopid, alow things I thought prayer-meet-

t

ings. But

walked on, half mad

it I

Ezra for asking

at

me, another Yoice ipoke to me in a text:
1 Whoioeyer oonfeaaeth me before men,
••

prepared,

him

will

I

eonfeaa before my Father and the holy angele.'
It didn’t take

11

me two minutes to make np my mind.

down

I walked straight into the chapel and halfway
the

aisle,

and took my aeat. Maybe folks were surprised.

know.

I don’t

didn’t matter to

It

me.

The meeting was going on kind

11

of

When

slow and monot-

and the mothers in

if

Israel

the meeting was open,
“

1

hymn bad been sung and

a

I just

got on

my

feet

and

said

:

my

1’fecome here to-night to say that I’ve made up

mind

God

to eery?

community, and I want you

in this

to pray for me.’

“Well, after that, ma’am, that meeting sort o’ woke
up, and took fire, and when it was over I walked
straight home. My sweet little wife was sitting in her
low ohair, waiting for me to come. I went up to her,
kissed her, told her what I had done, and 'Jennie,’

•

said I,

ought we not

1

“ We read

it,

“We

altai

through our

tears,

altar ever

God-fearingmen and women,
Lord,

their children to fear the

too.

leave at the next station,” said he, “ won’t you

name. And when I
“if Pd known you be

who you aref’ giving me

told him,

“

Dear me!

’

his

said he,

longed to those writing people,

wouldn’t have been so

you. Why, you might put

free to talk to

paper some day

“You

I

it

eumm'jt’s day, found by the

blessf.d tie of disoipleship, we shall not be strangers

when in some future, near or far, as God ahsll see
we may meet ii the Oity of the King above.
*

n>,

r r

;* •

t P

r

I

-I

l

f'

'

'

•

/

•

b'st,

to be carried

.-.jr

;

“cool, decided and unanimons opinion,”

atrocious mutiny;’ that the circumstances,particularly

nnmber of

the uncertainty as to the

the

lic property, the lives of ourselves

crew implicated,

and of those com-

Although Mackenzie did not at first believe the mitted to onr charge, require that (giving them sufficient
story, but thought that Spencer might have been talk- time to prepare) they ahould be put to death, in a maning in joke, yet be naturally thought it right to direct ner best calculated as sn example to make a beneficial
some of the officers to watch Spencer’s movements, and impression upon the disaffected.” All seven signed this
they reported some corroborations; Spencer bad been opinion.
v

By

seen scrutin zing the charts and studying the course of

‘

the vessel very closely; had asked unusual questions

wore immediately made for an execution;and the three

commander, preparations

special orders of the

about islands near the route, the rate of the chronometer, prisoners were, during the same forenoon,

hung in the

and seemed to be holding rather unaccountable presence of the officers and orew. Such time and opporconferences with some of the seamen, and treating them tunity to prepare for death as could be given without
etc.

;

and tobacco.
Mackeczie alio remembered that Spencer had borne a
bad character before joining the Somers. He therefore
decided to order him to be arrested. This was done.
Commander Mackerz:e asked him: “Did yon not tell
Mr. Wales, sir, that yon had a project to kill the commander, the (filers, and
crew

of this vessel,

may have

told

him

“You admit
“

j

a

considerableportion of the

and convert her into a
so, sir, bat it

wau

in

j

pirate!

’

I

postponing the execution

sir;

>ke.”

“is joking on a

for-

may cost you your life.”
Spencer’s “locker,” as the place in which a se&than’s
clothing and personal articles are kept is called, was
then searched. A razor case was there found, containing
instead of any rz>rs two papers on which were
written memoranda, in characters which at first no one
understood;at length, however, a midshipman who had
studied Greek said that the manuscript was iu Greek
bidden subject;

this j >ke

he translatedthem as giving

lists

of

men

direc-

;

commander

till

another day, on account of the danger of a rising of

felt

that it oould not safely be delayed

the conspirators during the night. There were two
other

men

had about

commander

in the crew, of whose guilt the
the

same evidence as

which he possessed

that

against the three prisoners; his reason for not indluding

them

in the sentence was, that only
all

the three prisoners,

implicated in the conspiracy, were capable

of navigating the vessel; so long as they three lived,
there would be a motive for

Tnis, sir,” stid Mackenz:e,

day was accorded

till another

the

oat of

)ke.”

him so! “Yes

then that you told

“

an attempt to rescue them

and to carry out the plot; while

the

death of the three

would render the whole scheme impossible, and render
it practicable and safe to carry others

who were

disaf-

fected, home.

Upon

commander before the court-

tbe trial of the

and many of the crew tcstifled'to
the facts above narrated, and to numerons additional
details for which we have not space. His counsel conmartial, the

(

fleers

tended that their testimony proved, that in fact there
was a dangerous mutiny; and that Spencer’s conversawith Wales was not in

tion

j

)ke,

and the commander’s

flection and -'plottingamong the

tions very vsgnely stated but apparently relating to

apprehensionsof

•ome plot. Tbo Hading of ibU p*po* tp^aarad to th*

men were not imaginary,but well founded ; and be argued that where such is the case, on board ship while

narratiteiof ibis effiir may be said to involve

dise

commander to give strong reason for beiioving that
the conversation was not in joke, but that a serious and on a voyage where assistance can not be obtained, the
Somers belonging to the Uoited States Navy, while dangerous conspiracy was in progress. Accordingly commander h;s authority, and indeed is in duty bound
abroad npon a yoysge, became suspicions or convinced Spencer was put in irons and closely watched.
to put known rffenders to death, if no other course be
that a midshipman, Philip Spencer by name, and some
The arrest took place on a Bitordsy. Oa the Sunday, safe and practicable.The judge-advocate did not dis-A- two

.

was

who were “certain” or “doubtful,” and rules or

JVWJAMIH VAUGHAN ABB ITT.
<1*0. jj.IIib'Vriwlof Oommaader MaekADsl*.
BT

rpHB

it

who

pirate veisel.

letters,and

,

Celebrated Trials.

m

and carefully concealed, showing

and how

it as their

memorandum, that the prisoners bad been guilty of planning a most

a

effect And he earnestly invited Wales to join, rendered it impossibleto carry the prisoners to the
promising that be should remain third officer of the United States for trial; and that 11 the safety of the pub-

would do

somebody good!” I said.
And so we parted, with cordial band-grasps and affectionate words, to m?et no more on this side heaven.
ew

attempted gave

into

but in

the journey of

as they

bad

also said that he

were engaged in the plot,

a1! this in a

T’

would let me, would you not, if

Friends on

them

to kill

and the apprentices, improperly, to liquor

f 1

and we’ve had that family

All opr children are

and bringing up

tel! ns

haye a family

the Bible together then,

and prayed oyer
aince.

to

ascend. Spencer

to

in seorat writing

there with their calm faces, just as they always look in

a prayer-meeting.

slseping places, and were

*

/nous, the minister looking patient, and the deacons a#
they were doing their duty,

which be would be un- nor bad they any counsel representing them, nor were
and throw him overboard ; after which tome witnesses distinctly on their behalf examined. The of.
were to go to the cabin and kill Ooaamander Macketz e, ficera passed molt of Wednesday in this investigation,
while others were to be stationed at the stairways np and next mornmg submitted to the com mender a written
which the officers and seamen mast come from their letter, giving the result cf their deliberations. They
they were to turn upon him, for

trials;1

Mackeizie, in

of the men, were plotting to

command of the

rise in

brig

mutiny, seizi the

Monday and Tuesday following there seemed to

be,

pute that a commander

is

to maintain his

command

and turn pirates. lie instituted an inquiry on according to the commander’s story, a succession of over the crew by any necessary means; and that an exiboard ship; Spencer, a boatswain’s mate, and a seaman circumstances, which, taken together, indicated a spirit gency may arise on board ship in which open retia?ance

vessel

were found guilty; and they were, by Mackenz'e’a orders,

immediately
United

bung. When the ship returned to
Mackenzie was

States,

fore a naval court-martial

in turn put

upon

the

trial be-

upon the charge of murder

His defence was, of course, that iu time of mntiaj a
naval commander has authority to put offenders to death,
If apparently necessary to save his ship
lives of

and preserve the

innocent persons on board. Thus the

the court-martial involved the important and
question

:

What

are the limita of a

trial

by

difficult

commander’s authority

of disorder imong the men, though any one, viewed

to hia authority

may

j

iatify his iofliciiog

death upon

thought accidental or unimportant. The

mutineers; bat he argued that no such extreme (xigtncy

general demeanor of a boatswain’smate and waman,
who
to be ringleaders in Spencer’s plot,

eae«. No one had resisted or
defied the commander; nothing was even charged be-

appeared suspicious. By means of a trick of

yond

alone,

might

be

were

suepected seaman, a spar was allowed to
apparently in the belief that a boy
it

would be carried over

also,

fall

overboard, sons

who was at work on

and that thus a confusion

would be created favorable to the conspiracy;but
tunately the boy kept bis place.

over insubordinatemenf It also aroused widespread

ipiciously named

acquitted. But the proceedings

liquor,

taken apparently

among

the conspirators

this

had he®n shown

Men who were

for-

a plot

in tbi®

and some

chit fly

slight preparations;

involved in these were in secure confine-

ment. Tbe commander ought
forts

and the per-

to have

made

further

ef-

to bring his prisoners home for trial. As the

court-martial rendered a verdict of acquittal,it must be

con- supposed

tbe

members

( hey were, of course, officers of

in Spencer’s memoranda were seen the nav}), were of opinion that clear proof of an actual
and earnest feeling and controversy ; which were natural- to be mustering and conferring togetlnr. Spencer was plot may justify a commander in putting to death conly heightened by the fact that young Spencer’s father thought to be watching their movements very attentively spirators whom he has not adequate means of confining
was Secretary of War, and bis grandfather had been a and hopefully. Two or three of the crew were caught during the voyage, without waiting for actual outbreak
very distinguished j adgo in New York. Marker zte was in petty thefts, one of these beings theft of intoxicating of mutiny.
ly criticised by

many

persons,

of the trial were severe-

and

it

was a long time

for the

purpose of distributing

when they should rise. These

before the excitement and discussion died away.

thieves were flogged ; and on this occasion Commander

According to Mackenzie’s story, as laid before the
court-martial, the mutiny was first made known to him

Mackenzie addressed the crew,

by some of

bis officers, to

by Wales, the

whom

it had been disclosed

telling

them that a con-

spiracy had been discovered, and exhorting
loyal

and obedient

to manifest their

all

who were

good disposition in

Cflnrsponbtnfs.
We

invite brief commuuicationB on living topics, especiallythose con-

taining valuable information. If any one desiresinformationon a subject of general interest,

we

will

endeavor to get hia questions answered.

steward. This occurred on Nov.

good conduct; but unusual and disorderly behavior
26th, 1842; and the vessel was at the time out at sea, on among many of them continued; they were seen to
The Prohibition Movementin North Carolina.
her way home from Africa. The story told by Wales collect and converse in knots; seditious words and an
It yTESSRS EDITORS: The conspicuousplace occupied
wu that on the previous evening (Nov. 25 :b) midship- insolent manner were detected. Wales reported an jLY-L by your leading editorial of this week, on
man Spencer entered into conversationwith him by attempt by one of the conspiratora to knock him down “Government by the People, ’’.and the general soundasking, “ Do yon fear deathf” “ Are you afraid to kill with a handspike. A number of the men failed to attend ness of tbe princip'esset forth, cause your correspondent
to ask earnsstly that the illustration you use be presented
a man!” His suspicion was excited, und he encouraged the “ muster,” without any good reason. During these
purser’s

correctly.

Spencer to talk. Spencer required him to take an oath

three days the boatswain’s mate and seaman particularly

of secreoy, which he did. Speccer then said he was

suspected (their names were

-

.

,

Tbe prohibition movement in North Carolina was
Cromwell and Small) wore not a “tidal wave” sweeping over the State. It was
leagued with about twenty of the crew to se'z) the ves- also arrested and put in irons. And on Wednesday tbe result of years’ work op tbe part of godly, earneit
men, for the first time assuming shape as a State question.
ael, kill the commander and officers,choose from among Commander Mackenzie called a council of seven officers
Neither was a legislature elected on the strength of this
the seamen willing to. join such as would be useful, and

and midshipmen, submitted the circumstancesto them, sc-called “tidal wave.” The members of the General
kill the rest, after which they would sail as pirates. and requested their opinion and advice. It can scarcely Assembly bad been chosen months before the question
Spencer, according to Wales’ story, described many de- be said that any fair or formal “ trial,” in he judicial became a public issue iu any shape whatever. Neither
did this legislature “hasten to submit to tbe people s
tails and advantages of the plan; telling Wales of con- sense, was accorded to the three prisoners. The officers
constitutionalamendment” looking towards prohibition.
siderable sums of money which the commander and mot in the ward-room, read the commander’sletter in While it was in tegular, session, petitions signed by
purser had on board, and which the pirates wonld which the circumstancesand bis anxiety were set forth, thousands were presented, asking for such a law. / With
divide among them; also describing the plan which had and took the testimony under oath of such witnesses a deliberation born only of fear, for the issue had not
been even thought of as a public one when tbe members
been formed for seizing the vessel— that some of the as were sent before them by the
were chosen, the lower House passed a prohibitory law,
wmtinekra were to mftke believe engage in a fight, and;
The commander meantime wee on deck in charge of which was defeated in the Senate. Your correspondent
when the officer of the deck should come to part them, the veisel* However, the prisoner! were not present,
(Co atinued on page twelve.)
l

Commander.

i
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Cjjt lonte.

Sailer

!

I went in desperation,

despair. Booh

!

sn ordeal

had

I

I

two or three siloes of fried salt pork

advertisements,

|

these,

a list of

•A Protestant woman,' who knew how

Unto the

White peak on peak through realms of
Forever strong, forever fair I
The vales are dark, the paths are dim,
I oannot ohant a joyful hymn
Till to the hills I lift mine eyes,
The hills that point to Paradise.

I

was at once determined that I would not have her
I

made

an excuse to go

in |

other girls
would

there, Catholics,

me. She

suit

and perhaps one of them

opened a doorway, and there

He Is my life, my
And still I lift my

joy,

sitting there expecting that

To greet the

of Paradise.

my song,

kindling eyes

ever

you saw

toes. Boil

I

woman she boarded with, intimated that there were

women u

a

minute, and serve,

in this

miat Hash.— Chop

mea^

meat

fine,

and allow one third

was
0|^er

Bhould be freshly boiled and muhed. For
meats, finely-chopped cold potatoes will

-looking

them

world, all anlwer# To

some lady would admit

the

two-thirds potato. For corned-beefhuh, the

a

quart of the mixture allow a teaspoonful
teaspoonful of pepper, mixed together

went to the intelligence office in^ gpr^ied on the meat before chopping. Heat a
who promises well, however she tablespoonful of butter or nice drippings in a frying-

to her kitchen. I left,
M.B.S.

and found

a nice girl

may turn out. Not that she is properly dressed,

Memory.
of

in a

a

away. Then the

and ignorant

week of the month

egg;

of milk; butter, the sise ef an

I

Bix hard-faced, discouraged, queer

loveliest

one cup

object of appeal, a heaping teaspoonful of flour. Melt the butter

green Brin.

Flower for

cut in bits;

be need for

of ooid *boiled potatoes

wish you could have seen her. An ogling, simpering saucepan, add the flour and cook

Laid up for those who here below
Walk worthily ’mid strife and woe.
No strength have I, but Christ is strong,

hills

cook-

to do plain

Brawin PorATons.-One pint

I

the house, so

the hills I lift mine eyes,”
struggle on to reach the prize

A

mHE

air,

Unto

M

first

I

may

moment, and pour
person, with a breath redolent of garlio and whiskey, in the milk, an even teaspoonfulof salt, and a saltand a look as though she and the bath were strangers, spoonful of white pepper. When it boils, add the pota-

the hllla I lift mine eyes,”
The radiant hills of God that rise,

U

my

ing and laundrj-work, was

Hills.

TTNTO

1661

7t

and I returned in

and as Hr. Jameson did not want me to go into those
tenement houses by mjself, I took Maude for company.

AROUND THE LAMP.
^

Segtente

poor

her.”

thing, or very smart and clever in her appearance,but

August was over-

I

moisten the

huh

with a

cold gravy or water,

little

ind beat llowlyj ltirring often.

It

may be browned by

think she will make a good servant when I’ve had the flr|t hettlng through and then utting it on the back of
shadowed for me, and for many another, by a chance to train
tbe |to?e an(j letting it stand twenty minutes.— JBuifft
strangely mournful event, if we look at it only from the
“You have the Ulent of hopefulness,”said Mrs.
Houmb$iping.
standpoint of human loss. Last December, just before Miniver. “ I could almost envy you for your sunny way
the Christmas-tide, a fair girl, dowered with rare per- 1 0f lee|ng t ,iif9r edge to every cloud ; even to this cloud
A Reminiscence of the Revolution.
sonal charms and winsome as well as strong in character, I 0f wretched domestic service, which oppresses American
BT MRS. B. T. BABBITT.
drew a great throng of friends to her bridal. How I matrons in every corner of the land.”
exquisite she was, a vision of maidenly bloom, as she I Hjn gaid Aunt Betty, “wonder why women cannot TN the cemetery of the First PresbyterianChurch in
stood beside her lover, and in sweet, dear tones, pro- 1 do t8 their grandmothers often did— attend to their own -L Elizabethtown, New Jersey, repose the remains of
nounced her words of assent in the service which made j housework. Why, in the name of common-sense,are Rev. James Caldwell and his wife, both of whom sufthe two husband and wifel In “gloss of satin and I women so weak and ailing now-a-dayst”
fered violent deaths in consequence of their patriotism
glimmer of pearls,” in her radiant happiness, with the ««
know that they are any weaker than women I in the Revolutionary War. The monument erected to
pleasantest of earthly prospects, the bride seemed to I u|ed to be,” said Mrs. Miniver. “In fact, I believe it their memory tells us, that he was born in Charlotte
have a long, joyful life before her, and never was there ^ Emitted that the present rate of health among women county in Virginia, April, 1784; graduated at Prineeton
a wedding which elidted more sincere and heart-felt 0f the higher and middle classes is a great advance on College, 1759; ordained pastor of the First Presbyterian

X

Wy

*

j

congratulations.

ago. Perhaps, however, Church of Elizabethtown,1762 ; married Hannah, daughAnd now — a few brief months, and a heart- crushed I many women suffer from neuralgia, headache, dyspepsia ter of Jonathan Ogden of Newark, served as chaplain
husband has yielded up his idol, and a bereaved father | an(j other ills, who would not have these hereditary iQ the army of the Revolution, and acted as Commissary
and mother have followed their only daughter to the maladies to contend with, if their mothers before them t0 the troops in New Jersey. He was a zealous and
grave. The Bedford Avenue Reformed Church, Brook- had not worked so hard. Then, too, our life requites faithful minister, an eloquent preacher, and a prominent
lyn,

has parted with one who was a leader among

what

it

was thirty or

fifty

morc of us than theirs

its I

years

did. What demands

made

are

teacher among the worthies who secured the indepen-

young people, and one who from childhood has been on our vitality by the incessant strain under which we denoe of this country. This church was burned on the
the darling of all who knew her. When scarcely out of
and the sudden shocks which our advanced civiliza- night of Jan. 25th, 1780. It was fired by a notorious
school, she used to give part of her Saturdays to the I
possible. The telegraph and the printing- Tory, named Cornelius Hetfield, who was heard to
training of our little sewing-school girls in song; and 1 preiBj while adding to our convenience and comfort, | lament that the “black-coated rebel” (as he termed
recall her now, the slight figure at the piano, the soft, I
added to our chances of being daehed in any Dr. Caldwell) “was not burned Ur bis pulpit” (The
floating curls, the bright, expressive eyes, and the silvery j moment of any day from the height of felicity to the second church was erected on the site of the former one.

I

tion
bave

she put her whole

voice, as

work she

self into the

had

undertaken. Bhe never did anything by halves, and
never alienated any one by neglect, or unkindness, or
forgetfulness of

courtesy.

That she baa gone, seems this summer day like t
dream. There iy but the comfort— yet how great a coml— that

fort

God

loved her better than we, and that

He

depth

of

*

woe>M

It was in this church that Jonathan Dickinson,the
i»And to return to our original topic,” said Mrs. founder and first president of New Jersey College,
I jftmeson, “ think of how much more we have to do
preached nearly forty years, and died Oct 7th, 1747,
I than ladies used to. In the one matter of dishes, it
aged fifty-nine years.)
Lakea dTe ^meg aB mmy to go through a meal respectably
The following summer Dr. Caldwell, for their greater

I

j

ag

onco

I

mngk

^

djdj

the prettier they are the more care

teken of them; for chipped, cracked dishes are

ing(jmissible.”

security, removed bis wife
I

and nine children to Oon-

necticut Farms, afterwards called Union,

a

small village

knew why He called her higher. The thought of her, I
four miles northwest of their home. There they oocuthough we see her no more, will linger with us like a I u Do you kbink there are any good servants in these pied the parsonage. In this secluded spot the husband
sweet strain of music, an inspiration and incenttfip to I daial” inquired Elise
gnd father fondly hoped that his loved ones would
fidelity, since we too know not the day nor the hour I
There is just as much good raw material as ever,” dwell in safety, while all the terrors of this sanguinary
when the Bon of Man shall come for us. This little I |ajd Mrg# Miniver, “and there are families with whom WM t^ged around them.
sketch is laid as a flower in memory of dear Rachel u lg tb0 ruie to have good help. It exacts vigilance On the 6th of Juno, 1780, five thousand British troops

Gray.

««

Denison, Mrs. 0. A.

Oloott.
Maboabet

E.

|

Bahgiteb.

and firmness,

as

well

as

kindness and

real regard for

their under Brigadier-GeneralMatthews landed

wellare, on the part of a housekeeper,to secure and

re- town Point, intending to march

to

at Elizabeth-

Morristown to

oaptr re

help. She must herself hold the stores of the Americans; but meeting with many
the reins, think nothing too small for her supervision, annoyances, he adyanced only as far as Springfield,
and attend to details till the habit of faithfulness is His way thither lay through ConnecticutFarms. There

tain thorough, painstaking

The Neighbors9 Club.
ho.

nr.

____

M-m yrRS. JAMESON bu been

JVL

_
a

servant,” uid

formed

to the city to look for

Miu Du Pressence;

44

1

“

wonder

what suboess she hu had.”
“I savTher'walking from the station with a tawdry, I
ffailv-d rested

efficiency

wu

creature by her side,” said Mrs. Hill; “Inwritten

all

Mis Jameson for engaging
“ When a person baa such a
little strength, ” said Miss Du

at

woman, and

family

u

I

When

it is,

under her

care.”

they usually get married or

go

to

body who will give them more money, or take

the red-coated miscreants paused long enough

some- the

a fancy

it

j

to

burn

and commit other acta of wanton cruelty.
wu a beautiful day in early summer. The country
village

Du Pressence. its fresh green mantle sparkled with dewy gems. But
“I regard it as a matter of good luck, or ill. It is the heavens were erelong darkened with cloudsof smoke,

to return to their native land,” said Miss

1

her.”

over the

in those

wonder

heathenish perhaps, but at our house we have ceased

”

to gnd

the hot breath of the fiery, flaring banners planted

expect gratitude or kindness, or any proper feeling desolation where smiling happy homes had existed a few

so
need of

she has, and

*rom servants.

When we do happen to have tolerable hours

before;

and blood, uhes and charred remnants

knowing it will not last long. As a disfigured the verdant lawns.
another pair of hands is imperative. Better any sort of general thing, we suffer and grow strong, u the poet Mrs. Caldwell heard of the invader's approach, but
helper than no helper; any one who can do the
under our discipline.4 Our fate is the common ghe couid not flee and leave her little ones. She resolved
work then no one to look
I *it0
to remain, and trust in an over-ruling Providence for
“For my part,” answered Mrs. Hill, M I am very care- 1 “ Don,i ^note Longfellow so flippantly, please,” said protection. When they entered the village, she retired
ful, when I engage a domestic, to enquire into her ante- Mis* QraJi “I Mak there must be light somewhere on t0 her room with her babe in her arms and her little
cedents. I will take no one on trust. I must have this dark
children beside her, and engaged in religious exercises,
good references. I treat my girls well, and pay good I 14 1 hope you may find it,” said Mrs. Jameson, 44 when ^ nurse-maid,who had accompanied her to her apartwages and I usually receive good
I J°tt ind Phil Dickinson set up your household gods in a ment, saw a red-coat soldier leap over the fence into the
•• You have only yourself and husband to think of,” obtain brown
yMd, and warned Mrs. Caldwell that he wu approaching
Pressence, “ the

to.”

help. we enjoy

rougher

°*

it,

topic.”

service.”

Mrs. Ruthford remarked; “I sympathize

with Mrs.

_ —

cottage.”
—
'

window. The latter arose from the bed on which
she
had been sitting, and the soldier instantly took
COLD POTATOES.— Chop
I

Jameson. I have been quite fortunate myself, but 1 TTTHAT TO DO WITH
know what troubles some of my friends have, and I met V
u for huh ; melt a tablespoonful of either butter
a lady the other day who hu had nine cooks in seven or drippings in a frying-pan; add, for six or eight goodmonths; a lovely lady, too, with whom any cook might sized potatoes, one even teupoonful of salt and a ultbb charmed to
I epoonful of pepper. When the fat boils, put in the poMrs. Jameson jut then entered at the garden gate. I tatoes and fry for about ten minutes, or until wellAs she took her seat, Mrs. Miniver welcomed her cor- 1 browned. As soon u they are done, if not ready to use,
move to the back of the stove, that they may not burn.
dially.
Cut each potato, if you prefer, in lengthwise slices;
“We were afraid you would not get here this even1

V

live.”

questf”

deliberate aim and discharged his musket at her through

the window. It wu loaded with two balls, both of
which passed through her body. f She fell dead upon
the floor

in

the midst of her children. All

wu now

con-

fusion and terror. The raging flames soon wrapped the

parsonage in

their embrace,

difficulty that the

wu

body

and

of the

it

wu

with the greatest

murdered wife and mother

rescued from their destroying

grup.

It

wu

finally

dear. Had you an easier tlae than usual, to-day, I dredge on a little flour and fry brown on each side, dragged into the street, where for hours it lay exposed
sour
[watching carefullythat they do not bun. The fat from to thf scorching rays of the sun; at length, her friends

ing,
in

the

%
obtained permiuion to take

Wade.

it to

Metotma

Cjnristiim |irttlligmttr,

the home of Captain ness deliver those that are given

to

Stptewira

it.” According to

And

The next open air to expose the features of the dead, that the conConneotient Farmi; gregation might take a "last look.” In this instance,

M

faring terrible anxiety reepeeting hie family.
day he proonred a flag and

went

to

be found the plaoe in rains, and his devoted wife no

the corpse was placed upon

more.

of Mrs. Noel’s

-Harper's Young People.

Heads Together.
RUTH hat one letter on hand
Little

large stone before the door

a

mean—

rank-I think It's
be plain Suooo Taih.

He'll lose* his

the custom of the time, the cofBn was taken into the

Dr. Oaldweli was at Short Hilia that night inf-

1891.

7,

UNT

house. After the throng had passed by,

this

week, but it would look ao lonely all by itThe family of Go?. Livingston had spent the day in ere the coffin was dosed, Dr. Elias Boudinot came forelf, that she wiU keep it till next weekt Perhape,
great alarm, the governor being absent from home on ward, accompanied by the nine orphan children of the
by that time, it will have attracted othere to the
officialholiness. They saw distinotly the conflagration, deceased. He pieced them around the bier of their
andiieard the tnmnlt of the affray at the above-named father, and addressed the vast audience in a strain of the offloe. We have heard eo little from the sea, that
plaoe. Late In the evening a party of British
came to

officers

them that their troops were

the boose, told

re-

there. With

treating, and proposed to spend the night

she thought
Dr. and Mrs. Cald- thing about

most impassioned eloquence and pathos in their behalf.
The monument erected in memory
well

Was placed there by

of

the dtinens of

It is a

and therefore retired to bed. About midnight, they

pedestal rests upon a granite

base. This costly pile

is

a

When

The

officers were called

swearing that they would burn the "rebel bouse.”
There were none but women

for the present generation.

house. The servant
secured herself in the kitchen, and the family locked
themselves

in

their hiding-place

come

ing to exasperate the ruffians by refusing to

one of the governor’s daughters boldly opened the door.

A drunken

soldier seised her

by

the arm,

and she caught

hold of his collar with a force that alarmed

him. At

that instant, a gleam of light illuminatedthe hall and
fell

upon the white

dress of the

loosened his hold and

fell

lady. The soldier

back, exclaiming: “Godl

Mrs. Caldwell that we killed

to

day!” They soon

its
left

the bouse.

A

little

more than a year subsequent

his wife, Dr. Caldwell

to

the death of

was shot. At that time

Out-Doors.

out,

the

rnEACH YOUR BOY
-L

way, which was

Liwton blackberries were nearly ripe,
the doctor ordered her mother to spend a few weeks at

by

a father in

is a

good

Arkansas, who

went down
she

Barnett) at Elisabethtown.Dr. Caldwell

to

the sloop is his chaise to receive her, but

was not there? He went on board the vessel, when

a small bundle

belonging to her was placed

in his charge,

Advance He

says that the great thing to

Morgan, On the following Saturday the other one dropped, or
rather itat, off a quarter of an inch of his tail, though
a sentinel on duty upon the causeway, ordered Dr. Caldwell to deliver the bundle to him for examination; but he carried it around with him for several hours by
means of a gossamer thread an inch long. The fore
the latter refused, telling the former that it was “the
property of a lady, which had been placed in his charge.” feet had already appeared when we captured it, but like
The sentinel reiterated his demand, but the faithful the tail of Myrie’s tadpole, “it didn’t seem to grow
it is

supposed, with

the intention of leaving

the parcel

there rather than subject it to the inspection of the

soldier. Morgsn,

irritated by disobedience to bis orders,

and perhaps having a motive for the deed, raised
musket and shot Dr. Caldwell dead upon the spot.

his

Some have even
cordance with

justified

Morgan,

as

his orders; others believe he

murder the

name of

“

was bribed

patriot,

of

Dr. Caldwell, a prominent patriot and a

pious, eloquent minister,

made

a

powerful impression on

mourning” was heard
wherever his eminent virtues were known. He was
the public mind,

and a

11

any way, and died the next Friday,

dropped

in the water for

food. We cnnld

for it to eat. until i put in

some

tank; then

to see

it

was amusing

frog-bit

him

find

from

I

nothing

the water-

repel it,

u

at the
dis-

tance of an inch between them.

Aunt Jeannett didn’t tell us how often

to

change the

water on our tadpole. Of course they need

it,

but

it

voice of

death

until they

came

to church,

and

in-

the white, transparent heads being the size of tiny pin-

long. We counted four hundred and fifty in
that ball, just for the sake of knowing how many there
of an inch

of

I

to

tip.

It

has since lighted on a spray of our dried bou-

is

no

man

that hallh

power over the

8:

8,

11

no discharge in

OhikPt LetUr in

Straight and strong and tall.
No matter how high his neighbors grow,
He overtops them all.
With sUken plume and bright green oloak.
He really outs a dash;
But when he marries Lima Bean,

There

spirit to retain the

hisdeath:and
that war; neither shall wicked

•pirit; neither hath he power in the day of
there is

A

Captain Corn, In the farden,

multitude of people. Dr. McWhorter

Newark, preached a sermon from Eool.

in them, or built

called them.

thrown up on the shore. Suppose

she:

should find one

as precious as the merchant did in the Bible, which
Jesus said he sold
it,

all

without buying

it,

he had to

buy.

If

she should

what great things she could do

I

And though Harry laughed at the wonderful plans with
which she entertainedhim, he secretly half believed
that

ic

might be possible to come across such

a treasure.

But they never found anything but mussels and tiny
shells and bright pebbles, the

kind with which

chil-

dren

fill

usually

tbeir brightness
It

was

sand, or

a

and freshness came back.

great pleasure, too, to writ# on the smooth

make

all kinds of strange

and not very aaturai-

looking pictures, and see the waves dash over them
leave most of

morning, they

them perfect for that day at least. One
filled quite

the names of Roaie

a long stretch of sand with

and Harry written and printed in

not the most elegant letters, but

motbor

bo read as she

ready for
as they

and

still

plainly enough for

came out to call them in to get

dinner. The children did not

were resting

after tbeir bard

see her at first,

work,

half

covered

warm sand. (I forgot to tell you that they had
tried, as many children have done before, to roast eggs
in tbia hot sand, sometimee; but somehow, as is always
with the

the case, without cooking the eggs at

all.)

nor—”

"Yes; but I can’t becsnse I’m only a

Rosie, sadly. “

I

can never

girl,” said

fight battles, nor be a king,
,

You might be a Florence Nightingale, or an EHzsFry, or a Mrs. Somerville, (the woman about
whom I was talking to you when we were looking at
the comet a few weeks ago),” said Rosie’s, mother, as
she sat down beside them on the sand. "Or you may
do just as much good, either of you, in quieter ways,
though you may never have your names written in history. But there ia another place where I would rather
have them written. Jesue said to Hia dlsoiples,1 Rejoice, because your namee are written in heaven.’ Is
not that the best place, children t If ever you reach
heaven and 1 stand by the glassy sea mingled with fire,1
it will not make mnoh difference whether your names
"

befch

were.

admonitions, there quet over the corner shelves.—
Adeoaes.
were heard cries and lamentations.for his untimely end,
....Captain Coen.
and for their own irreparable loss. The funeral was ata vast

Sometimes they dug deep caves and buried each other

"Harry,” said Roaie, as her mother drew near, "1
wish these names would stay here forever, or at all
the wagon-tracks were full of tiny toads.
events, till next summer. But no matter how deep we
One afternoon brother and I were adjusting our fish write them, that old ocean wig wash them away. How
poles it the creek, when we saw a large water spider pleasant it would be to find some of them here another
ar.”
emerge from his den in the bank. He covered three
inches of ground, and carried under him a ball the size
" I am going to be such a great man when I grow up,
of a little marble. On being confined with a stick, he that I shall write my name in history,” replied Harry in
immediately dropped it and we brought It to the house. a decidedly boastful tone. "I heard papa aay, the
A microscopic examination, when we opened it, revealed other day, that some young man, (l forget hia name),
a jumble of bright yellow spiders, all perfect and briskwould have his name written there one of these days,
ly kicking ; the bodies no larger than small pin-heads, and I don’t see why I can’t”

stead of his fervent prayers and pious

tended by

to play in it.

changed in their native retreats. Last week I
passed over the same road. The water having dried up,

was strolling down by the ice-house a few weeks
ago and found on the ground at my feet the body of a
killed on Saturday afternoon, and his corpse was con
veyed to the house of bis friend, Mrs. Noel, where the large moth or humming-bird, or something, with wings
funeral took place the following Tuesday. Many who spread, with red, white and black graduated stripes
assembled for worship on Sabbath morning were ignorant across it It measured five inches and a half from Up
of the pastor’s

ways

of

isn’t

heads with four white legs on each side, not a sixteenth

Morgan’s Hill”

The death

in

perhaps from the effects of a pinch of meal which

acting strictly in ac-

who was very obnoxious to the
tories, when an opportunity should offer; and another
class simply condemn him for exceeding the spirit of his
instructions. He was arrested, the coroner1! inquest
brought in a verdict of wilful murder against him; he
was tried and found guilty, and executed at Westfield,
Jan. 20 tb, 1782. He was taken to the church to hear
a sermon preached by Rev. Jonathan Elmer, from the
words of Jeremiah, “ 0, do not this abominable thing
which I hate,” and immediately after the dose of the
services, he suffered the penalty due to the crime of
murder. He was hanged about half a mile north of the
church in Westfield, and the elevation still bears the
to

any,” nor change

same instant be would retreat, often leaving the

Various opinions respectingthis act have prevailed.

did

np the empty spaces in mother’s trunks, and
throw away with disgust as soon as they get
back to tbeir city play-things. But now these red and
brown and sparkling white atones, and even the little
Tuesday afternoon, the road led across a marsh, and in bita of purple olam-ahells rounded by the waves, were
many of the litUe ponds pollywogs of all sites were n«w daUghta each day. The only trouble was that they
squirming around very happily. Brother finally suc- faded ao when they were dried, but mother put them in
ceeded in capturing two, one of which died that night. a goblet of water and set them on the bureau, ao all

with which he started for his carriage. James

minister again refused, turning away toward the vessel,

so

np pyramids and mountains, as they
Then they would wander for hours, lookbe done is, first, to overcome the dread of deep water, ing vainly for the beautiful largo shells which all chiland secondly to learn how to make the necessary swim- dren hope to find, but which they newer teem to do on
ming motions. It is a mistake to suppose that every the Jersey coast. Rosie always bad in her mind thoae
one can keep himself sfloat without some movement, grandfatherbrought from his sea- voyages when he was
however slight, of the hands or feet. This is the way a young man, and every day she hoped to light on some
he did it:
like them. Or, perhaps they might come across real
" 1 procured a cork belt, made of eight double pieces pearls like those she had read of, fastened to some shell
writes to the

four by six inches, and half an inch thick, covered with
Americans had possession of Elisabethtown,and there cloth stitched between each two. A couple of strips of
was established there a commissariat of prisoners, under cloth, like suspenders, hung it over the boy’s shoulders,
the superintendenceof Major Adams. To facilitate the and it was strapped around the body. This was found
business for which the commissariat was established,a buoyant enough for an adult. After the first day’s
trial, I cut off two sections. It being still strong
sloop made weekly trips between the Point and New
enough to float the lad, he soon went boldly into deep
Tork —the headquarters of the British army. Passengers water, moving freely about, and in a short time learned
with a flag, and also parcels, were frequently carried by to make the motions with arms and feet, according to
my directions. I then cut off another section, and as
this vessel; and a strong guard was placed at a tavern on
this did not impair bis confidencein the life-preserver,
the shore, having one or more sentinels upon the causewas about to reduce it still further when be threw it
way that extended across the marsh to the wharf. On aside, jumped into water fourteen feet deep and swam
the 24th of November, 1781, this yessel arrived at the ashore. Nothing remained but practice to make a
wharf, having on board a Miss Berlah Murray (afterwards swimmer of him.”
....Tadpoles,Spidbbs and Moths.— Riding home
Mrs. Martin Hoffman), who had permission to visit her
sister (Mrs.

shore. Uncle Ralph went with them, and

sea

found plenty

TO BWIM.-There

tried

the raspberries in Rosie’s garden had all been

Harry. The Little Heads, who are staying these
summer days by the ocean, know pretty well how our
little friends spent their time. Of course, they were too
big to work from morning till night shoveling the sand
into wooden psils, as the smaller children did, but they

THE CHILDREN.

and demanded their presence. Fear-

BA SHOBB.

consin

in the

room. The intruders discovered

another

8

gathered, and the

away, and soon perpetual reminder of the price paid for our freedom— a
afterward some drunken soldiers rushed into the hall, bloody price which purchased liberty and independence the
were aroused.

would be a good plan to tell some-

ROSIB AT THB

Elizabethtown.

handsome marble obelisk, which with an inscribed

those protectors,the family felt secure from marauders,

it

i

the

have been in earthly history or not, will it9”
The children did not answer, and in a few momenta
allithree

walked quietly baek

side talk wai not soon

to the

house, but

forgotten.

this sta-

w. b.

fffye

Wfimt&'teqi, Stgttmte 7,

spending much time or money. The only
Prohibition Movement in thing we regret Is that these summer
North Carolina.
places and habits are depleting our
churches from June to October, and
(CottUnotd from
'* ^
wtshinMlf ehown letterp from bewildered teaching our young people to regard th»
legiilitort, wkiBR piteouaiy o( tboee who BobbU\ h& only a holiday and not a holy
{
'X y-l'i!
could feel tbe public pulao better than
Ni
xt
Sabbath
wo
presume
all the closed
themtelVet, “How shall wa volt r’ An
other bill, ivot a Conritutionil Amend- churches will be open. The piators wil
ment, was prepared; and the ®&tter» be in their places, ready to open work
which the brave legislators were afraid to for the coming year. • It will do no good
handle, waa Bubmitted to the people at a to merely preach against Bibbath dese
special election. This was the measure oration; but every Christian parent mus*
resolve that the day shall bo left holy
lately defeated. The tide hid not ebbed
in
his own dvotUinq. Christians mus»
away, so far as itwap a tide, for the 50,stand
each in his place, and the Lord of
000 or C0,0C0 votes cast for prohibition far

The

jag®

**

..i

“ "creamery,

and

Satan.

^ The explanation of the magnitude of the
mmritj against probibitionis simple.
Your words, “the favorite scapegoat has
been the black sheep of the negro vote,’’
makes the impression that thia deluded
people are undeservedly shouldered with
the responsibilityfor the overwhelming
defeat. But let the facts speak. When
an election was ordered and an issue was
made, the State Executive Committees
of the two great political parties were

(3W

on the

Western factory, floe Jane stock .......... 17
hot weather make ........ 15

to -0
<&•<

o’clock

Imitation

••
*• “
11

cal dues are payable at this session.
Wm. A. Wubts, Stated Clerk.

September
last year, which

July’s on the shelves. Receipts up to 1st
are folly 100,0 ;0 boxes In excess of

together with the larger holding In the country would

Srnex.

indicate

an increasedcourage devoted to

•• ••
««
" “
"

fully

be In readiness there on the arrival of the afternoon
train, to transfer members of

Claosls. Brethren will
come prepared to pay Clasalcal asaessmenta.
J. Wbitbvck, Stated Clerk.

THE CLA88I8 OF GRBBMB

.....

90®

at

Bbkswax

dues are payable at

92®«c.

sells at

for Western aud South-

ivs.— The week’s businesshas shown an ad-

Bx

p.m.

bush. Market close* with
stock* aud fUm prices. We note arrival and
sale of few new mediums at $3.80to$9.90per bueh.
vance of say 10®15c. per

Polbemus Van Wick, StaUd

THE CLA88I9 OF MICHIGAN

Clerk.

meet

will

In reg-

ular session in the

We quote:

Tuesday, September 13th, 1891. at 7 p.m.
J. W. SBAitoeLBE,Stated Clerk.

Marrows per

bush, 62

lbs

..............

Du an Fruits.- App’ee commence

fi’KlR'S
to arrive from

and are •elliog at 6@9c. for good to fancy
U quiet but firm at quotations.

Old stock

We quote:
Evaporatedapple*, ring cat, choice ........ 1*
fair to good ........... 10
State and Western, quarter apples ..... 6
Apples, North Carolina, sliced ............. 6

“

*•

Peeled peebefl, eva&f>r»te<l......

1 •*

M

sun

dried

to 7
to 9

w

j*8

©»

will meet In

the third Tuesday (2U:h) of September, at 10 80 A.M
Classicaldues are to be paid at thia meeting.
A. J.

83

Blackberries ..............................

THE CLAS8I8 OF MONTGOMEBY

©12)4
toH>4

........... ....^0

Unpeeled peaches, halves and quarters .... 7*
Raspberries, dried .......................

Reformed Church, Ceutrevllle, on

regular session In the Reformed Church of Florida,

Hbsbman. Stated

TBE CLA831S OF PARAMU8

Clerk.

will mset in reg-

NJ.,
a.m. AppliFunds of the

ular fall session in the Church of Psddls River,
on Thursday, September 90th, at 10 80

cations for aid fr< m the Boards or
Church must be sent to tbe Rev. John Gaston, D.D.

®14

Passaic, N.J

before September lOtb.

,

W m. H. Clank. Stated Clerk.

Liva Poult»t.— We quote:
Turkies, mixed, per

lb

THE CLA88IS OF SARA OGA

................... 48

l

ular session on

Chicken* ................................

M A

12 ©14

RR1AUJC8.

FRNNKR— FARMER.— At

the reeldence of the

will

Tuesday, September S0

meet in regRe-

h, In the

formed Church of Easton, at 10 o’clock
m. Sermon by the President, Ref. D. K. Van Doren, at 11
o’clock. A devotional mdittBg for prayer and conference will be held In the evening. Conveyaacee
will

meet members of Claesis at Summit Station, on

R.

Selah W. Stbokg, Stated Clerk.
bride’s father, Herkimer, N.Y., byjt^®.ReT*1j4t,Pb G. & J. R.
W. Brokaw, Mr. Wpi. D. Fenner and Mias Addle E.
THE CLAS8IS OP kCHOHARIE will meet In regFanner, all of Herkimer.
ular session in the Reformed Church of Sharon on
D

BATHS.

M<

the third
P

Obituary notices five cents per Jto 0ri»* word* tot*
line). For subscribers
wlU Insert ifUen line*
free ; all Unes in excess of thsU number will be
charged tame as non subscribers .

m

Tuesday (90tb) of September, at 2 80 o'clock
B. Doio, StaUd Cterk.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION of

the

Reformed

Church in America, will meet at Synod’* Rooms, 81
Vesey street,New York, on Tuesday, the ISlh day of

AMEttMAN.— At

Hackensack, N. Y., on Monday,
September 6th, Rev. Albert Amerman.

Cmin

Highland,N J . Sabbath evening. AnjcortSith.1*81, Cbarlea De Witt, son of Rev.
Louis 8. and Mary A. Luck wood, aged 1 year and 6
months. Interment at New Brunswick, N.J.. near
the remains of his grandfather, the late Rev. Cornel'

Our darling child wae only oure In loan.

Divine.”

Pater A. Voorhee*, with the theological profeasor*,
Bt.,

Commission on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., is five per
cent; Fiour, Grain, etc., 9k percentMarking-platesfamished when desired.
Nkw York, September 8, 1881.
week ware 97,946 pka.;

8ept»

mber, 1881, at

11 o’clock a.m.

W.

H.

Ten Ktck, Rec.

Sec.

LOCKWOOD.— At

time; now you,
must com.
God. when He lent him, lent what was His own.
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, consti- And shall we feel dlspleaaed He now should come
next winter and stay as long with us.
pation, etc., can be cured in less time, with lees med- To claim and take him to tbe heavenly home?
Now every farm-housethat can display icine, and for less money, by using Carter’s Little O. rather let us, though ’tl* *ad to part.
Yield up the loved one, and with thankful heart,
shade trees in the door-yard and can ac- Liver Pills, than by any other means.
Bow to the Will
/
Communicated.
commodate a single family. Is made ready
in tbe spring for city boarders. Old
BUSINESS NOTICES.
bouses are enlarged and rooms prepared
Notices and Acknowledgments.
and furnished, even to the expulsion ol
SoUess and AdvertlnmcuU mini As in on Monday.
Drb. Steoko’s Rimidial Ihstituti, and welltbe entire family. We know families known
Popular Summer Resort, Saratoga Spring?,
THE next term of the TheologicalSeminary at
where the sons sleep in lhe b“D> ®nd N Y. First' dam In patrooago,appointments, and
father and mother and domestics in other location. Table a specialty. Turkish, Russian,Ro- New Brunswick will commence on Tuesday, Sepman, Electrical,and all other Baths.
tember 90th. The Committee of the Board of Supercut buildings, that every room may be
intendent*, oonriitlng of Rev. J. H. Buy dam, Rev. C.
filled with boarders. The class of people
who occupy these places pay but a soiall Review of the Now York Marketfor Butter. Chewe, L. Well*, D.D., and Rev. L P. Brokaw, and Elder

exports, 7,624 pk*.

will meet in regular

Reformed Church of Upper R«d Hook

light

neinu Juniper Tar Soap, manufactured by Caswell, The spring 1* broken, motionleee the breast,
Hazard A Co., New York.
Life, light, and joy are flown!
Sold by druggists.
“ But why should we repine?

the

meeting.
Van Zandt, Stated Clerk.

THE CLA88IH OF HUDSON
session in the

1

Reeedpta for

this

B.

compare the present year with fifty years
.go, we enn bsrdlj believe the record.
Then all the bn.ineia portion of New
York w»» below Cbembei. etreet Met
ius Wyckoff.
This dear little lamb waa lovely and pleasantin
ctasnt. bed their stores on the first floor,
life and greatly lamented in death, and while these
,nd their families occupied tbe upper
dear parents feel lonely and sad, nnv they be comforted with the thought lhat more tender arms enfold
storiee. To the merchsnt the mouths ol
their dear one than even a mother’s.For tbe Saviour’s
July end August were busy months.
blessed arms w.re open wide. The Saviour took
th.j had to be prepared for the It .11
their darling on tbe other side of Death’s cold stream.
Western aid Southern trades. No one,
“Our little boy ia gone
His gladrome voice, whose music lately filled
except a few Southerners, thought of
Our home and hearts. Is now forever stilled:
Boine to fashionable watering place.. once taken it prefer it to all others, j^/^clans How changed his looks I Closed are his bright eye*
now.
There were many city people in tbti coun- have decided it superior to any of the other oils in
Pale la hi* cheek, a* marble cold hi* brow;
try but they were visitors of /atheri mpiMPLM removed and the Skin made smooth bv Those limbs, before so active,are at rest.

Burm.—

be held at 2 o’clock p.m. Claaelcal

lic services will

on the third Tuesday i20tb) of September.st8 o’clock

tbe many examples of ibe Wtr-Tnado men o^om
times. His name is the Hon. Daniel F. Beatty. Mayor of Washington. New Jersey, and it has become a
household word throntfhout the length and breadth of
thin land. His unaided enterprise has been prodlgions-his success phenomenal. He manufactures
and tells direct to the peep e from his minomoth fac
tory at Washirgtou, New Jersey, upwards of oae
thousand cabinet organs every month. His establishment exceeds In s<z* any similar factory upon the
globe, a> d he is rapidly becoming one of l*»e great
benefactors of tbe race, for be has abolished middlemen’s at d all extortionate profile, and by reaaor of a
vast trade he produces instrnments very tconomlca ly
at d sells them at a small margin above actual co«t.
The Beethoven Grand Organ shown in an advertisement in this isfue is one of his newest styles and is
meeting with winderfulsale. Tbs combination Is new,
and Mr. Beatty has secured it for his exclusiveu*e
by caveam uird «t th« Patent Office. The organ was
produced In May, and Is pronounced by ail diaiotArerted judges to be one of the finest ever plwd upon
the market. It should be ordered at once if desired
as a Holiday present a* Mayor Beatty has an immense
trade, and has to crowd his factory to It* almost to fill
orders. R aders should remember that ^r. Beatty
is thoroughly responsible and guarantees everything
exactly as represented. He has been three times
elected Mayor of his own city which la proof positive
that he is honored and respected at his hom*.

on the east and west »ide, are boarding
places; and all through New Engl.nd
along the Bound to Cap* Cod »nd lhence
to the Canada line, may be found summei

will meet io leml-

auDUil session on Tuesday (iOtb) September, lo the
Reformed Church of Catakill, at 10 o’clock a m. Pub-

ern.

the

etc. Reported by David W. Lewis & U0-*
duce Commission Merchants, 85 and 87 Broad

for

...

About ten years ago there waa ©toughing upon the
hillsidesIn Hunterdon Couoiy. New Jersey, a poor
bnrtfoo’ed boy. He was one of a large family and
sto d but a small show for a share of this world s
jovs. He waa forced to leave tbe paternal roof and
i^ek hts own support. He had the line American
ploclt and atrove manfully to make his mark In the
world. How well ho baa tucceededwill be underttood when we state that he has become to-day

.d

of Oc-

made

and Installing him pastor of
Church. Marlon Is reached by stage from Palmyra on the N Y. Central R. R. Conveyance* will

quote:
Near-by marks, fresh laid ................ *1 to**
Western and Canada
...................1®

A Self-Made Man.

brrtluri,unelei, aur.ti a
The
nariipo words of these summer guests was
Pp ett,g«ure to be: - We-v. h.d a g oriou.

(4tb)

of place li

>ald

and are wanted at the clow. Best marks W estern and Canada are having batter demand. We

DttMisfctrg ffirpaitmmt.

«

Tuesday

to the Gospel ministry,

quote:

Nesr-by marks fresh eggs were quick taken

sliced.

homeward.

first

p.m. The change

the purpose of examining and ordaininga candidate

91c.,

the South,

end the vacation season. AtiVady tfce tide has turned and the multitudes are moving
wt

tober, at 7 80

........ 8 @ 4
Haas.— Receipts for the week were 9.928 bbls.

1881.

will

convening the

lar meeting,

.

•*

hold Us stated

will

the Reformed Church of Marion, Instead of Pultneyvllle as designatedat the last regu-

Factory, full cream, fine ....... ...........
fair to good ........... 10 (&\\
poor to fair .......... 8 ©*0
partly skimmed ..................8 to'O

Ro§pectfully yours,
N. Y., Aug. 29tb,
n. m. f.

VACATIONS. -This week

We

any reasonable price.

to. Judge Edmond* had com

which alreidy shines conspicuously among

last year,

THE CLA8SI8 OF GENEVA
fall session in

through the fall we are likely to have a lively trade at

Thunder.”

career

cheese.

and winter cheeee making doea away with winter
markets, relying as mnch upon stored stock ss formerly. However, business genersllyIs good, and

mltted the chief of the Anti-Renter*—
popularly called Big Thunder— to ptUon.
aometimea known in those day* as th»*

attributed to this vote and to its cause,
tl e ac.ion of the Executive Committee
of the party of “great moral ideas.”
This presentation of the facts strengthens
jour line of trgumtnt as greatly as that
view which you gave, while it does no injustice to the true state of the case. 8.
Gb ah am, N. C., August 27;b, 1881.

In reguler

day, September mb, 1881, at 7.60 o’clock r m. Classi-

and the State Executive Committee, opposed it almost to a
man. Wh;le, therefore, it may not be
true that, had they voted otherwise, the
measure would have prevailed, the phe- one of the largest and most It flaentlal manunomenal majority against it is retsonably facturers in this country. Alone he mapped out a

their congregations

meet

will

were drawn off closer to the middle of Angnet.
Now it wonld seem as if equal to the whole August
make were back, for tbefe are quite a good many

conundrum was: “Why
ag-inst the measure. This action was pub- is Judge Edmonds like Franklin
Th»
licly repudiated by many of the best men
answer w*b: “Franklin bottl d tb<
of the party ; but with that strange infatu- lightning. Judge Edmond* Jugged the

1^

THE CLA881B OF CAYUGA

•

er and

remember, it wa* Judge Bimond* and
not John Van Buren, that the conundrum

but the “middle men” between

Stated Clerk.

week

I

ation which has led the negroes, regardless of principles or expediency, to vote
as a mass ss the party leaders should
order, and which has resulted in the corresponding solidity of the whites, the
whole negro vote was cast against the
prohibitory law. Of the 95 000 negro
votes, not one per cent were cast for
the law. Even tb<ir preache/s, usu-

Va* Buskibx,

and closes firm, and yet a year ago cheese were high

that time, *nd can bear teetimony to the
general correctnet* of the doctor’* recollection*. But in regard to the conundrum
with which be clo*e* hi* la*t letter, )
think hi* memory ia a little at fault. Ae

Jug. And

will please come prepared to

pay Clttiical due*.

*

. The market has been solid and strong all the

peared from time to time in your valuable
paper. I was a reeident cf Hudaon aboui

tain fealty to the party to cast their votes

September (90th Inst) at 9.*0

cession at the Church of the Thousand Iilee on Tues-

X

referred

Tuefdsy

P. B.

exports, 69,879 boxes.

Editors of
Chhi tian Ihtbllighncrr:I hav*
rrad, with a good deal of interest, Dr.
P.-rter’e Recollection* a* they have ap-

queation . upon party issues. The
Democratic Committee resolved to bold
entirely aloof. The Republican Commute,
however, after a long sitting, adopted
formal rctolulionaan 1 issued its proclamation, calling upon all who would main-

HUMMER

common ....... ooae

poor to

In

a.m. Members

third

Chibsi.— Receipts for the week were 44,837 boxes;

rpHAT CONUNDRUM.—

the

ally

W wn

.....

Pennsylvaniacreameries are increased over

called together, to consider the bearing of

THE CLAS8I3 OF BERGEN will meet la regular
•emt-SDDUslseeelon In the Church of gchrsalenberg

faulty ................
i .......
fine fresh flavor ......
earlierlota, .......... 18

Hosts will figbttbe battles with the world

exceeded the number petitioning for the

Classical does are to be paid.
J. L. Psian, Stated Clerk.

fair to choice ..............

Sweet cream creameries, fresh make .....
Dairy butter, finely made, fresh fl ivor ..... J8
‘ ,•* »» good to choice ............

'

day.

ence meeUng will be held on Tneeday evening.

,....90

Creamery, fancy, freah make..

will meet

on

that day In

James Saydam

FINANC1AL.
We

which
i* to accomplish extensive and marked
financial change*. It i* not unlikely that
the holding of gold may become more
equalized amongst tbe nation*. For aome
year* European countries have held tbe
have perhaps entered

cant* mart present, besides diploma or other evidences of their literary attainments,certificate*of
church membership. The choice of room* In Herteog
Hall will be assignedto the student* in the order In

which applications are made.
Board can be obtained at the Hall on moderate

period

most of tbe gold, and during the maj >rity
of those

yean the larger portion ha* been

in the possession of

two

or three nations.

The diffusion of these accumulation* of
gold has been going on now for two or
three years, and promise* to continue for

some time. Within the

past

twenty years

the United States has largely used a
paper currency. In Europe, Austria and
Italy

have

suing

ir

filled their currency by

is-

many millions of paper money. In

Asia, Japan has sought relief from .finan-

of the same
kind of circnlating medium. Only four
years ago specie payments were vircial pressure by the use

tually

suspended in these countries, and

naturally they were drained of their gold,

which found

Hall, at 11

o’clock A.M., for the reception of student*. Appli-

a

Britain,

its

way

chiefly Into Great

Germany, Holland and France,

Great Britain receiving tbe
All this

is

lion’a share.

undergoing a change. Specie

payments have

been

!

returned in this

country; Austria if working her

way

The market has advanced on last week's creamery
steadily toward the same point; Italy is
resorts. City bosrders sre fpund in fact by make, and continued dry weather keeps holders
terms.
making a bold and resolute movement
all sea sides, on all mountaftii and -in all etiff as to price. There was quite a drought throughThe Gardner A. Sage Library and the fine gymnti
Talleys. Within the leet five years //mg out the United Kingdom early In the season, but slum In James Suydam Hall offer peculiar advantages toward the withdrawal of paper and
Mand bti opened Rockaway and Coney they are now having flue ralta. and after feed la good for phyalcal and mental culture.
•abetitntion of gold; Japan ia endeavorP. D. Vai Giitsv, Stated Clerk of the Board.
laland, and made them popular resorte. and with higher prices here, exports must be reduced
ing to free itaelf from a depreciated paper
Consequently ten* of tbouwndi of our to a minimum. Dairy butter la acaroe here and marTHE
CLAM18
OF ALBANY will meet in regu- currency. Besides this, there is a growcitizen*, that have never been able to ket for it good. Early firkins sound and sweet are lar iffitin 1u ft* Reformed Church of New Salem,
villi even Long Braacb, cin aow have wanted, and fresh tub* of dairy make *ie In fttd re- ou Tuesday, Sept. 90th, at H o’clock AJf* Aconfer- ing disposition in Asia, especially in
nome idea of faabionable reiort* without quest. Wtquote:

i

Cfrrigto/'gnttlligtnrtr, S^ienAtt
'

own and hoard gold. Hitherto Asia hai been content with ailver.
The world, especiallythe people of the
United States, is drawing upon the
India, to

Biropean accuauUtiofls

of gold, and

are steadily diminishing.

One

they

result that

may come from this is that Germany and
Great Britain, when they bate lost a few

may not simply

more millions of gold,

acquiesce in, hot, desire and sat for the
remonetizition of silver. The demontti-

Germany and
Britain was a very arbitrary and unfair
zition of eilfer of silver by

and purely

selfish proceeding. It will

be surprising if they
alz

montba, and

change

tune in

their

be restored to the

ailver

position it very properly held

humm

not

from the

SUGGEST

Wbat

a

W

Woman

IN TIME.

of

Prominence

the Medical World Has to
Say About Her Sex.

the world over, is likely to be

more equal-

iisd than it has been (or about a

score

of

years. This movement will be observed
with interest by thoughtful and prudent

men.

Ano her change seems
or at least is not

to be

impending,

improbable or impossible,

nsmely: Fair Trade as it

ia called, or a

return to a protective tariU, may occur in

Great Britain. Free
denounced
,

tlon is

Trade is openly

as a failure, and the

applauded. Fair trade

years that she has begun

to

healthy

prove in the case of many well-known men,
that It began also to be used by ladies, and
to-day, thousands of women, in all parts of
the land, owe their restored health and continued happiness to the wonderful power of
Warner’s Safe Liver and Kidney Cure. Mr.
Warner has the written testimony of hundreds of the best ladies in the land, enthusiasticallypraising the remedy, and thankfully expressing their gratitude for health.
These letters are sacred, and cannot be
given to the public, but they overwhelmingly verify all the facts above stated. Nature
has given woman a delicate, watchful, alert
instinct and she has found this remedy to be
what her sex for years has needed, to restore and maintain the perfection of nature.
She resents the imputation that she is
bound to suffer all the ills that attack her.
She recognizes that suffering is but an incident of her existence, and that this incident
ia wholly within her control, if she can find
the necessaryhelps which nature provides.
The changeable character of our climate,
the ofttimes exacting and enervating customs of society, of fashion and of necessity,
all conspire to impair the vitality of women.
If we add to these the exhausting duties of
motherhood, and the mental anxiety for the
success of her husband in all his laudable
ambitions, which play upon her energies, is
it surprising that thus burdened she should
break down under the physical strain ? By
no means— on the contrary the wonder is
that she has maintained her physical
strength as she has.
I have not the time to elaborate this

mother becomes cofoctous of the grandeur of mater-

what the circumstances are which have rendered her lifo * harden . You also know

right place, not only

in society, but

with the

cult to understand; but that it has at last

come

is

certainly cause for gratitude.In

her social sphere, in her mental development, and especially in her physical improvement, woman has shown wonderful
advancement and such as astonishes the

world.

/

They who have made a careful investigation tell us that heathen women are much
more able to endure pain than are the
women of civilization,but civilized women

said

V*

to

,

be having an influenoe upon the elections. are less able to endure the taxation of their
physical resources than are heathen women,
The eocieties of working-men report, that
It is a mere accidental circumstanceand
a luffioient number of their members to one within their control.
Let us consider for a moment the possidecide a general election have avowed
bilities which present themselves to every
their adherence to Fair Trade. A duty
woman. When the body is healthy beauty
of five ihillings on the quarter on imported
is certain to appear, even in features and
wheat is. advocated, and finds favor with forms once plain; indeed, it is the only
known way to become beautiful, and all
the farmers and thoss depending on the
other preparations,powders, stays and laces
land. At all events, the question whether are contemptible delusions. With health
the nation shnll return to protectionis and beauty in all their attractivenes a new
life dawns.
agitated and will bo for some time to

ENJOYMENT BEGINS

:

come, and will alhot all the mirketi.

The put three months have taught us
yet another ^Afon, namely, that und^r

and

all the

luxurious attendants of

a

market, became the Goverau^nt, by cus-

glorious possibilitiesof life; the

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.— No other preparation makes each light, flaky hot breads, or laxartoua
paatry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptic#without fear of
the ills resulting from hetxy Indigestiblefood. Sold
only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powdnk

an's rights.”

Co..

New York.

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR

COFFEE CONSUMERS.
ROASTED COFFEE

becomes IMPAIRED quickPARTS wlrh it- GOOD, and ABSORBS BAD
QUALITIES when exposed to air impregnated with
me odor of TOBACCO, bPIOBS or any IMPURIhr.

;Tr

TIES or MOW TU KB. 1
To prevent ibis we CLOSE

-

or SEAL the PORES
of the Coffee bean In roasting by our Patent Clarlfyiov Compound (the inzrediema of which are perfectly harmless), wnich causes the natural oils and real
taswa to remain in (Am eofeeiUelf until ground for
use. Without such prottciiou and pr. caution, the
oila come to the surface and evaporate, aud the coffee
thereby lose* the peculiar Aromatic odor natural to
it, and becomes tough add Insipid.
Bull further,to more effecruillj preserve the fulJ
strength tnd Aroma of the Cnff e, we rnck I* immediately after roasting in TIN FOIL PACKAGES (for
which we have the exclusivePatent for the United
States on Roasted Coffee, by which the Coff*e is

more PERFECTLY HERMETICALLY :8BaLBD
than

In nny package offered to the public. Thus tt Is
rendered impervious to the action of damp weather
ai d the volatilizingeffects of hot weaiher,and will
retain its fine qualitiesand fn'l strength unimpaired
in anv r.Mmafc-. on Land or Sea, for years.

J.B.LAZEAR&CO.
ROASTERS
AND JOBBERS OF

(

HCOFFEE.
No. 63 Exchange Place,

BALTIMORE.

PRIMARY CAUSE

Nq. 128 Front Street,

NEW YORK.

of physical degeneration is impure blood.
The performance of the natural functions of

,

National Treaaury will

Absolutely Pure.

the

After enumerating many of the blessings
toms and internal revenuj impps s, is that follow perfect health the speaker con- womanhood and motherhood is not a disease, nor should it be so treated. Disease
actually drawing from the country more tinued: . , ,
is the result of the transgressionsof physAll these desirable things can be accomthan it pays out. Large piyments are to
ical laws by our ancestors or by ourselves,
plished, but in one way only. The Creator
and the natural coursings of the blood
be made oetween this day and Jinuary
has given both woman and man perfect
1st, 1882; but the

POWDER

body come forth. The maiden feels the point. You yourselves very well know

Uws^znd conditionsa Urge exnity and the joys of a family. AH this is not that
traordinary pkjinent by the Government only woman’s privilege, it is her duty, and
does not relievo tbo wants of tbo money it embodies the highest definition of 11 wompresent

yr

HIS DISCOVERY

assume her

denunciais

and

end, namely — to help those who are suffering; and I feel it is my privilege to-day to
Synopsis of a Lecture Delivered state that I believe there is a means whereby those women who are suffering can obby Mrs. Doctor Kenton, Betain complete relief and those who are in
fore the Woman’s Socihealth be continued in its enjoyment. A
ety of New England.
few years ago a prominent and wealthy
gentleman residing In Rochester, N.Y., was
given up to die of Bright's disease of the
From the Home Journal, New York.
kidneya By means of a simple and purely
In all ages of the world, poets, scientists
vegetable remedy he was restored to perfect
and men of prominence have looked with health, and has since been the means of
enthusiasmoften akin to reverence upon saving the lives of many others. So efficwoman; hut it is only within the last few ient did

history

result in this respect, the holding of gold,

^71

/

I have seen very much of the troubles
ills to which women have been subjected, and I have learned to sympathize
in while I have sought to relieve. In endeavoring to carry relief I have tried to be free
from prejudice,and have in view but one

down to a world in general. Why so desirable an end
few years sgo. Whatever may? be the should have been so long delayed it is diffibeginning of

7f 1631,

MAHINGS

should not be so considered. If, however
r.tu
the blood be impure, it is certain to produce
its poisonous effects in the parts with which
it comes in contact, and thus cause inflammaSale
’
tions and theinnumorAbloilia that m&Ke tile
physical life of woman so hard to endure.
An enumeration of the troubles to which
woman is subjected,and the adaptabilityof
the remedy above named for their cure was
then made by the speaker, who continued:
I am aware & prejudice exists against
proprietary medicines, and that such prej
Different Styles.
udice is too often well founded, but we
should discriminate in our judgments and
to fasten upon women.
not condemn all because some are inefficient.
Ml the
Colorings!
A few weeks ago I received a call from a
The
merits of Warner's Safe Kidney and
charming Tady, whose earnest face clearly
Liver Cure haveibeen proven beyond a doubt,
showed that she desired advice and assistbecause they deal directly with the causes
ance. Upon questioning her she stated that
of all female troubles; they effect and conshe believed she was suffering from a paratrol the body of the tree rather than its
Will be closed eat
lyzed liver, and wished to know if I could in
branches. Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
any way aid her recovery. Now, imperfect
Cure has indeed been a blessing tor the rich;
At 25 Cents per Yard.
as her statement was in regard to the disa boon to the poor* It has lifted men from a
ease which troubled her, there is no doubt
bed of death and restored them to vigor and
that
WHITE AND RED CHECKS from U)4 cents.
health. But greater and better than all
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
this, it has come to woman, has raised her,
are suffering to-day, from similar troubles, restored and kept her in constant hopeful
who do not recognize their cause so nearly ness and health. It has kept back disease
as this lady did. Paralysismeans death of by fitting the system to resist its attacks; it
the member paralyzed and torpidity of the has regulated the life, purified the sources
liver is the first stage of its dissolution. oflife, aud brought innumerable blessings
This is one of the most serious questions out of numberless woes.
NOS. 189 A 191 SIXTH AVENUE, COR. 18TR 8T.
that can arise in the experience of any
The women of America, both young and
woman; for a torpid and diseased liver can- old, have greater opportunitiesto-day than
not be cured at once, and it carries with it those of any land in any age. Their rights
WE
the elements of disease to all the other are more fully recognized, their privileges
Garter’s Iron Pilla
parts of the system. With an imperfect greater, and their possibilities unlimited.
To every woman who is
weak, nervous, and disliver, biliousness, languor, a sense of bearThey are permitted to enjoy life to its fullcouraged ; particularly
ing down, constipation, displacements,uter- est extent, and to do this their bodies must
those who have thin pals
ine troubles and the thousand ills which are be unimpaired. I congratulate the women
lips, cold hands and feet
and who are without
coupled in their train come thick and fast. of this free land that the keenness of their
strength or ambition.
Then follow impure blood and all the evils perceptions has led them to discover their
These Pills quiet the
which an imperfect circulationcause. A necessities and what will satisfy them. I
nerves, give strength
to the body, induce rederangementof the kidneys or liver causes congratulate them that they, who have
freshing sleep, improve
disease in the organs which adjoin them, reaped the greatest benefits from the scienthe quality of the blood
just as certainly as a bad peach injures the tific researches of independent investigation,
and pnrify and brighten
other peaches in the basket. Not only this, are to-day the most enthuiasticp reclaimers
the complexion.
Remember that IRON
but when these organs are in a healthy of the merits of this great remedy of which
. is the Great Tonic.
state they restore and keep in order any IrI have spoken. The spirit of intolerance,I
Carter’s Iron Pu l
regularity which may occur in the lower may say in conclusion,so Tampmt in this
are also valuable Jr
portion of the body. No woman was ever age of tree investigationwhen all things
men who are troubled ^
with Nervous Weakseriously sick for any length of time when are judged by what they art and not by
noss, Night Sweats. &c. J
such was the caqe. No serious inflamma
what they wem, must eventually give way
In metarboxesat Meta.
tion can occur when the blood is pure, and to the better, wiser, nobler liberality in
Sent by Mail. Address
no blood gu he itopare when the liver or which alone can be found true security .true
NeC-^kCUyl^lj^
Udn«r« u. in jmf'ct

physical forn\8, and each is constitutionally
draw in about as much as tt Genoa out, equal to all natural demands, It is a mistaken and pernicioas notion that -one is
and the extraordinary payments are not
strong and the other weak. No curse was
likely to afford more than temporary re;
pronounced upon woman which did not ad
against man. If
lief. The value of money has already in- ply with
tromen believe the fatalism that disease is a
creased. The West and Sjuth will aoon necessarycondition of their existence it is
be drawing heavily on the List for money chiefly because the disciples of the schools
to move the grain and cotton, beef and of medical practice have been utterly incapable of competing with the multitude of
pork. The mass of the people continues ills which, by personal carelessnessor proto absorb money, as prosperity becomes fessional incouipetency,they have permitted
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equal

more general. A

rise in the rate of loans,

to continue until after the 1st of
is

not

at 5

Improbable.

If

J

anuary,

money should stand

per cent., the price of 0, 7 and 8 per

cent, bonds and stocks will not be
high aa
will

go

most

as

present. In other words, stocks

at

down. Money

was subject to

daily fluctuationslast

al-

week and was

cent. The
loans were chitfly payibh on demand,
and time loana were made reluctantly.
That means that lenders expect a rise,
think one probable, and wish to be free
to mark np the rate pf interest. Ujless
loaned at from 8 to over 0 per

the Treasury resumes the weekly

purchase

of bonds, these anticipationsmay be real-

laid. As

to such an additional red uc ion

of the debt,
say that it

many of our best financiers

ought not to

present reduction
,

is

be nude ; that the

too rapid, is not

j ist

to the preiept generation, and that the
extinction o( the public debt

below a

certain point, is undesirable. 8 ->mo siy
that at least one
,
i

remain

as

thousand

should

n permanent obligition, to be

the basie of banking, the reliance of
savings bibk> i.a i of estites held in tm*.
0;be«s maintain that

.

millions

enough

millions

ia

it will

be too

wLil-j

little five

(Fpr latest figures see M
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i)

u thouiaoe

for these purpoaes

now,

yeara hence.
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Cargo Just Landed!

500

New

FINE FANCY PATTERNS.

Sheppard Knapp,
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Intelligmtr,

symbols. We are only

they are actualities or

Cjjttttjj.

that one of them

is

Septembtr 7, 1061,
told

fraught with possibilitiesof evil

shadowing
peril. And the other seems to have been hidden as
yet from the man, awaiting his use or abuse of the
as well as good, and hence stands there a

Christianity an Evolution«
NOT Or NA.TUBB BUT OF GEiLCE.

T3 Y

same qualities of faith, obedience, and protestanoy, is
rescued in the Ark of a Covenant from the doom of a
world that had to be drowned out, and is manifested
as a son of God and an heir of the righteousness
which is by faith— -the figure, as St Peter says, of our
Salvation in many profound ways.

mean that Divine scheme and first.
-13 procedure of human Salvation, which has broadThis first tree is called Knowledge. It proves to
For this was not to be a wholesale saving of Races.
ened with the process of the suns, and has reached man a temptation above what he can bear. In order
There was here no return to the principle of selection
its highest development thus far in the religion which
to possess its fruit, he listens to a voice from below
ChristianityI

we associate with the Gospel of Jesus. It

is

the one

which the world has lasted, and by which
the tide of time has been lifted in its ebb and flow
and determined as to its current and distribution.
Nay, for this end the whole creation has groaned and
travailed in pain together until now. Its most sublime and mystical statement is at the same time the
most exact and scientific, viz., (<the Adoption” or
“the manifestation of the sons of God.”
Now, this Redemption has a history. God himself
has taken in hand to write it, in a sense which applies
to no other part of His interposition in human affairs except the Redemption itself. To the revelation
of this mystery the Divine Author has confined Himself. He has been at no pains to preserve anything
outside the line of light which marks the manifestation of the sons of God. For God can play the agnostic as well as we, and with far more right and reason. I have found nothing in all my scope of thought
and study so striking and significant, as the Bible's
sublime ignoring of the bulk of what bends our
book-shelvesand busies our historical societies. These
“syllables of recorded time” are well enough for
men, and are not unmarked of God. The fall of a
sparrow and the annals of an ant hill have their inthing

for

terest But when God turns author, it
what

is

written only

When He
dom

of

between the

lines of

is to

other books.

births and deaths of

which He

deigns to be the genealogist, are those belonging to

Family Record which, with many sad blanks and
tom pages, is expanding into the Lamb's Book of
Life. I propose to examine that Record somewhat
that

inductively, with a view to inquiring what this Christ-

Religion is, and what

not.

it is

god’s story of
opens with a brief

man

memorandum of

the processes by

which the natural world was made ready for him by
the evolving presence and power of the CreatorSpirit, and his own nature developed and adapted
thereto. This record is not scientific. Science is a
mole, that works upward towards the light out of the
earth itself. It is man’s mental gymnastics and
amusement. God writes History. He photographs
the creative landscape from the heavenly point of
view, and gives only the glimpses needful to reveal
the relation of the work to Himself and to the Heir
of all things. It is not unscientific,in the sense ol
being untrue. It is written in a hieroglyphic which
science has been needed to make legible. But after
It has read the handwriting, science stands as helpless

and un-illuiriinatedbefore

and magians av

it

as the

Assyrian lords

Feast. God must provide the seer, to whom the deep things and secret
shall be decipherable.And then it will be found, that
the real significance of this preparationlay in another
Creative work to be wrought by the self-same Spirit, a
Belshazzar’s

creation to be built
a

upon

new impartation of

life

the wrecks of past eras

this

and by a different principle

cosmogony the epochs preceding these

final

steps of surface-preparation,
as well as the Eternities

before all epochs, are dismissed with a verse or two.
are

given to

this bird’s-eye

view of the creative scene, including the entrance of

Man. How

he came there, and whence, God does

not stop to say, further than that this also was His

own Creation, evolved

some mysterious way from
the very matter of the earth, and now distinguished
by a mystic something which was not of the earth
but of Himself -a Light that never was on earth or
in

sea, nor could be caught by looking on them, but a reflection from the light of His countenance.

The continuous ray of Revelation falls on only a
single spot in this new-formed wilderness, leaving the
surrounding solitudes in absolute darkness and
silence. There are no paleontological traces of coexistent animals, from which we can deduce their relative development towards the physical or mental
status of the

gy to amuse

Adam.

These details are

amid a general decay, even among the

generations that recognized the principle of grace.

The called were many, but the chosen were few. It
was ever the manifestation of Sons.

The tree of Knowledge again decoys the chosen
race. They adopt the “many inventions”of the
natural man, and with these by-and-by his corruptions. The serpent was still in the world, and the
woman enticed. And the World; the Devil and the

ii

the earth a

ing sky of evening, the beginning of

There

is

to be an Adoption, and the Creation has

groaned and travailed

in

vain. There

shall

be a

not

Man-

ifestation,which shall kindle up those heavens with

galaxy of glory; but

it is

now

to be, not

a

of sons of

Adam, but of the sons of God. And yet this predestined adoption is connected with a mysterious Seed
of the

Woman.

This

Hope of Glory

hell And

once again,

ADVANCING FROM THE FLOOD,

A NEW CREATION OF GOD.

is

conditioned

we mark the line

a
track of starlight might have looked over the dark
waters of that submerged world. Was it not the
backward gleam of a Star, whose light was even now
traveling earthward through the flrmamental depths,
and would shine over Bethlehem when the fullness
of time was

of

manifestation along the

come? We

ages, as

find the Story of Man, as told

on the forming within of a nameless personality

which cover the earth and subdue it and pass on to
thought the woman, and named her first-born acan inevitable decay. That which is born of the flesh
cordingly. Or shall it not be a Genus, a Race generated not of blood nor of the

will of the

Flesh, but of

left for zoolo-

and the world by groping

is flesh,

and sees corruption. The fountain determines

the level and quality of the stream. Its waters cast
Humanity, of which the head and the memup mire and dirt, though often iridescent and sparkbers constitutedOne Body of divine vitality and inling with an earthly light. That only which is bom
separable destiny ?
of the Spirit is spirit, and reaps the life Everlasting.
Our attention is next turned to an instance of Di- Ever and anon the line even of selectible humanity
has to be narrowed, and the Creation heaves a deeper
vine Selection from among
and almost despairing groan, and travails as if with
THE IMMEDIATE SONS OF ADAM.
One boa piled an altar with tho bloom and ripeness ineffectual birth-pangs,for the seeming .failure of the
of the earth, developed by his own toil and skill. sons of God from the earth. As already intimated,
The other lays upon his altar the firstlings of the flock the spiritual geology of this world in its development
which he has reared and nurtured, but he lays them of the Heaven-kingdomis not without analogy to
there slain. This seems to indicate a difference of the series of upbuildings and breakings down, growths
attitude towards God, and to initiate a totally differ- and crumblings and cataclysms, which distinguish the
ent mode of approach. The one ignores the changed epochs by which the material earth was prepared for
relations of man and God, and seeks to worship on man. At no time was this more apparent than at
the keynote of Nature. His Cult is practically a self- the epoch of Abraham, when the calling of sons to
homage, that of the other a self-sacrifice. In both glory contracts itself to a single soul, and the adopinstances, it is the offering up of the best each has; tion to a single stock.
THE CALLING OF ABRAHAM
bat in the first as a Claim, or at farthest an Acknowledgment, in the second a Confession and an Appeal. occurred at precisely the period when the air was full
If this scene be a symbolic one, I read the riddle of o&lls, and the world was rou^fng itself to the agony
thus. Cain is humanity attempting to ignore its of historic development. Nations were being bom in
moral failure, and saying “I cultivate Nature, and I a day. Civilizations were crystallizingaround worldoffer the best that Nature will produce.” The offer centres. Titans and Demigods among men were layof Abel speaketh on this wise : “ I bring my best and ing the foundationsof Empire. About the Babel
slay it before Thee, to signify my abandonment of na- tower, Nimrod had built Babylon the great. On the
ture and my appeal to Grace.” God accepts the lat- Tigris, Asshur had built Nineveh. Thebes and Memter, and rejects the first. His selection is declared to phis were already contesting the hegemony of Egypt.

God;

a

not of nature, but of grace. It

is

the selection not

weak. The

Sidon had planted by the sea the

first foothold of

the

survival, as re-

Phoenician power. The Aryan Hindoos were already

on the side of Cain. A mark is
put upon him, lest he too should be slain. But it is not
the seal of Sonship, the mark of the Divine likeness.
But Abel, though dead, yet speaketh from the head
of the column of Adoption, the first manifestation of
a Son of God.
We follow the Cainites just far enough to see what
Nature will evolve. We find it building cities and accumulating wealth. We find it developing its Jubals
and Tubal Cains, its fathers of the fine arts and the
industrial arts, and setting them up as Apollos and
Vulcans, saying, “ These be the Gods that shall lead

moving towards the great river-basins of India. There
are dim traces of a liohenous growth of population
spreading over the isles of Greece. And, wrapt in its
veil of isolation and remoteness, the spectral beginnings of the Chinese Empire are discernible. Zoroaster had lifted the eyes of millions from the worship
of clods and reptiles to the starry heavens. Almost
every great power of the ancient world had begun
its career of world -development,in dominion, in
literary culture and in the arts of life. The muse of

you into

sponsive germs

of the strong, but of the
spects this world, is

A couple of chapters only

individuals

thus spiritually non- Flesh prevailed. This union produced a magnificent
surviving, there is a Selection of Grace already ap- development of physical and mental force, coupled
parent. There comes faintly into prophetic view, like monstrously with a moral debasement, especially in
the thin outline of an unfilled moon upon the darken- the direction of sensuality and ferocity which made
But though the Adam-race

by be

of selection.
In

hope.

by nature. There was always, and only, a survival of

by God, still and always the same. Nature cultivated
and
leads to natural developments oftimes prodigious
an unfallen nature. This Seed should survive, and
reveal
and sometimes beautiful, a human flora and fauna
overcome. Shall it be some one descendant f So

writes history, it is to chronicle the king-

Heaven. The

and takes the Evil with the good.
This act changes the whole conditions of his being.
He is driven out of the Eden-enclosure, the tree of
Life is surrounded by unapproachable terrors, and a
sentence of death is executed upon him. Man, as
man, seems to be remanded to a career of mortal,
terrestrial, self-evolving experience. And thence the
dispersing tribes vanish into the dimness and degradation of a world without God, and a life without

all

good.”

The line of Adoption survives in Seth, whose descendants out no figure in the world beside the elder
race, and are known only as the cultivatorsof the
Divine Grace and mercy and peace, and as the material frgm which goes on the manifestation of the
Sons of God. They “call upon the name of the
Lord,” they “walk with God,” they “ have this testimony that they please God,” they maintain a consistent

protest against the godless civilizationof the

history

would

say, that these were the voices of the

World’s Spring-time calling everywhere, and the reof all that is

grand and

fruitful start-

blooming and branching growth.
But not among this hubbub of sounds was the still
small voice found. These giant births of nature
were not adopted of God, as the seed of the Divine
progeny and promise. The call of God came not to
the conqueror nor the founder of dynasties, not to
ing into

the philosopher nor the bringer-ln of new civilizations.
It

came not to the

civis,

the dweller in

cities, but

to

a shepherd dwelling contentedly amid his Ari«.n tents

world. One of them, the seventh from Adam, is for in patriarchal simplicity and independence. It was a
The Spirit of Revelation is sent to minister only to these reasons alone made a conspicuoussymbol of call to choose the one living and true God, to a walk
them who should be the heirs of Salvation.
the Divine Selection. He is lifted out of the earthly of faith under the mystic light of the unseen Eternal,
The garden into which we gaze has two Trees. All into the heavenly without seeing death, from a life instead of a work of sight in the glare of the seen
the other trees of the garden are ignored,
hidden in God below into the very bosom of God. and temporal. It called him to a career, not of conthese. We are net even told about these, whether The eighth from Adam also, distinguished by the quest, but of bleating to all the families of the earth,
itself

after.
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Lesson 12—Third Quarter.

Thlnge.” Text taken from
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Goldin Text.-" in my distress
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Continental Buildlngsi
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8. DisobediencePunished.
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Insurance Co.
100

Free Giving. Ex. 85 25-36.
Oct 8. The Tabernacle. Ex. 40 1-18.
Oct 18. The Burnt Offering. Ley. i : H4.
Oct 23. The Peace Offering. Lev. 7 11-18.
Oct. 30. Nadab and Abihu. Lev. JO : 1-11. nNov. 6. The Day of Atonement Lev. 18:
2.
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Oct.

Mooai.
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T. Led out of Egypt. * Ps. 78 : 28-62.
W. The Cloud and the Sea. 1 Cor. 10 1-14.
T. Manna in the Wilderness. John 8 30-47.
F. The Commandments from Heaven. 2 Cor.

Cor.

C^fally prepared by Bey. W.

6-26.
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1

the with Primary Lesson by Mrs.
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80.

15. The Lord relgneth. Ps. 99:

But the practical difficulty of providing
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one God and one MediaWbittin revhws have grown in favor tor. 1 Tim. 2:5,
14. Grieve not the Holy Spirit. Eph.
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handsomely printed and bound in black
cloth, and supplied to churches at 40 cents,
or may be had bound with “ Spiritual Songs
for Church and Choir," or “ Song* for the
Sanctuary." Single specimen copies sent to
pastors for examination without charge

The CENTURY CO.,
‘ 748 Broadway,
(Formerly Scribner & Co.) New York.
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Rev. Chat. 8. Robinson, D.D.

The admirable topical arrangementof the
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taining Tub Hymns only, printed in large
type and strongly bound in flexible red
cloth. Price, in quantities, 20 cents ; sample
copies, postage paid, 15 cents. Sample
copies of the complete edition, with tunes,
sent for 25 cents; price to Sunday-school*,in
quantities, 40 cents.. The Examiner and
Chronicle says: ” Any school about to adopt
a new book would make a mistake not to
examine this." The Gongregationalist
calli it
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SPECIFICATION OF STOP WORK, 27 STOPS UN ALL.
2.

ilclodiu. A beautiful open toned stop, act big upon tho Diapason

rTcUr«ibelIa.A

stop acting upon a set of reeds producing a clear,
smooth tone, similar in quality to the
t
4 Manual Sub-Baa*. Draws an octavo of powerful sub-baw reeds,
16 feet pitch, connected with the Manual Tho tono is deep wul sonorous and has a round. plpo-Uko qaality.
nnurdoti. A stop producing an open tone of 1C feet pitch.
G Saxophone. A full set of reeds in tho treble of S feet pitch,
\Grj reedy in quality,and similarto tho instrument from which tho

Diapason. _

_______ ________ envies us name, ii snouui ue us**i « ivu .
17. Volx Celeste.This is a set of reeds of8 feet tone, vo^cdbrilliantly and slightly differing in pitch, giving a rarely beautifuleffect.
These are by far the sweetest toned reeds ever introduced.
18. Vlolino. Draws a set of reeds in treble 1 feet pitch, of riolin-

iJ.^Vox'Jubllantc.
Drawing two sets of reeds, both 8 feet pitch,
producing the grand and thrilling solo effect* of on oboe;
20. Piccolo. A net of 4 feet reeds, voiced in exact imitation of a
Piccolo. These reeds are made to speak with surprisingquicknessho
that
the most brilliant staccato music may bo played upon them.
St7.PVlolVS (SimbaV A set of 8 feet reeds, smooth, round and subdued
21. Coupler IlnnuonlQue. This is an octavo coupler of improved
capacity. It couples the reeds of all octaves together,thus doub1 A*\>lnpuf«on. 8 feet pitch, smooth, pipc-ltko quality.
ling the power or the
9. Vioial>otcc.A set of reeds, i feet pitch, very toft and sweet and
zi Orchestral Forte. This is a beautiful swell etop producing
•SalttaftOrchestral
. .
CXJorco rand^: xpr CM I one? '^^st op" tliat opens two sets of recdJLono
ft Grand Organ Knoo Stop. Opening all cxwpt solo stops and
brilliantand ono subdued in tone, producing on enchanting combinaallowing tho performer to produce tho most beautifulcrescendo and
tion effect
diminuendo effects.
11 French Horn. 8 feet pitch, exactly imitating a French
--- Horn.
21. Bight Knee Stop. Opcnlngatltreblo swell rtops.
Thisstop is another of tho novel and artisticeffects which liavebcen
2a. Automatic Valve Stop. This is connected with tho hollows
of the Organ and is operat t>d in the regular process of blowing without
extra motions of the hands or feet To increase In loudness blow
fist; to diminish blow slow or stop altogether until the degree of
lllumn^o^ This is a mechanical arrangementplaced Just
.
back of tho reeds, and, when drawn, gives to the tone a wondrously •oftnaa desiredis
20. Right Duplex Damper. This stop opens a damper from
thrilling effect never attained in instrumentalmusic before its intromiddle
C
up.
which
gives
great
expression
and
acts
w
a sounding-board,
r
duction! Tho Beatty Humana is unlike oil others, and p
It confines or subdues the tone or allows it to escape, at the will of tho r
performer. Its addition greatly enhances tho value of the Organ.
27. «-cix
Lea xnipiw
Duplex Daaipcr. Left Duplex Damper opens
a damper
charming (Rcct, imitating mo stop uiapason oi apipc
*•.
-----H Duldana. A set of reeds to the treble of 8 feet pitch, full. d«:p, from middle C
'

instrument
effect*.

----

,

----

rbao,ssi7u^on^ss5ss?i.

attained.

f

vumpe-r.
down.
_ , .

oreau.

T

No mandictiiror,other than myself, can huild
-

---

this Organ, or one producing similar effects,at any price.
You cannot purchase an orticlethat will prove such a soul-stiiringdelight for
long Joy

to

every memnw of tho family. Music makes the homo happy and

'

Order at Once.— Nothing Saved hy long Correspondence.

QT VISITORS

Wmenfions— Height.

ALWAYS WELCOME.
wen, to those who come and
Polite Attendant,meet* all

*“ FBEE.

I will deliver this Organ on boanl Cars
here, boxed, with Stool, Book and Music*

Ctrl*,
free.
for

YOUR^ ORgER IN

PI
td>A

am
P^IEL^

75 Inchr*.Depth, 24 inch**Length, 4« inches.

ONLY NINETY DOLLAB8,

..

“Beautiful Illustrate* Catalogue Sent
.. I
Ml. . mm- ___

ta

^

The Manufact^rwashln^on, Mai*#
New JAraRlf.
Jersey.

